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The Old West Lives
Again

At Larry Alderman's GHOST MOUNTAIN RANCH, you'll "step into
history!" Walk the boardwalks of this authentically reproduced frontier
town . . . Visit the Blacksmith Shop . . . Livery Stable . . . Wells Fargo
Office . . . Jail . . . Barber Shop . . . and Post Office! Explore the General
Store! Browse through a collection of old west antiques valued at
thousands of dollars.

Larry Alderman, Owner Developer of 300-acre Ghost Mountain Ranch, is a former
cattleman. He knows and understands the real west. You II like his brand of western
hospitality. (Pictured here on prized Stallion, "Tone"!)

That cowboy you bump into on the boardwalk may be none other than, SHEB WOOL-
EY! MGM Recording Artist and star of TVs "HEE HAW" and "RAWHIDE"! Sheb, a
frequent visitor to the ranch, is seen here as MC of annual KRAK Radio Country Music
Picnic!

PAN GOLD at the "Glory Hole
Mine"!

SEE the Indian Village!
RENT a horse or pony!

HUNT and FISH! RIDE along miles of scenic wilderness trail, in adjoin-
ing El Dorado National Forest!

CAMPING BY RESERVATION!

ems: lomnux MUCH
LOCATED 45 MILES EAST OF

SACRAMENTO AT POLLOCK PINES

RIDE a Stagecoach!

DANCE nightly under the stars!

ENJOY a moonlight hayride!

P. 0. BOX 111, Pollock Pines, California

PHONE: (916) 644-2415



mo sum
GUARANTEED FOR 60 DAYS

TO EQUAL $200.00 DETECTORS OR YOUR MONEY BACK

NEW PATENTED DESIGN DETECTS BURIED GOLD, SILVER

COINS, JEWELRY INDIAN ARTIFACTS AND

CIVILWAR SOUVENIRS

OUTSTANDING FEATURES FOUND ,N OUR
INSTRUMENTS AND OTHERS SELLING FOR UP TO $200.00
• FIVE SILICON PLANAR TRANSISTORS

• PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD construction throughout.
• FIVE-INCH DIAMETER SEARCH HEAD included with each unit for general purpose

use. Three and ten-inch diameter Search Heads may be purchased with unit or added later.

• THREE COARSE TUNERS and switch in each unit for maximum sensitivity and minimum
drift when using.

• SEPARATE THUMBWHEEL CONTROLS for fine tuning and volume allows one-hand opera-
tion.

• DYNAMIC 2'/. INCH, li-OHM SPEAKER, internal and plug-in earphone included in each unit.

• 100 MICRO AMPERE METER that will deflect when audio signal is not detectable included in
Metermaster along with extra diode and sensitive, full view meter.

• HEAVY DUTY ANODIZED TELESCOPING ALUMINUM TUBES with single lock nut to set
best length for user's height, adjustable from sixteen to thirty inches.

• COMPLETELY WIRED (not a kit and no radio necessary for operation).

• NINE-VOLT BATTERY, Eveready 216 or equivalent, included with each unit.
« ATTRACTIVELY STY LED high impact molded case and Search Heads balanced for long use

without tiring.
• WEIGHT LESS THAN 2 POUNDS.

OPERATING PRINCIPLES
Operates by comparing the frequencies of two colpitts oscillators and
amplifying the audio frequency which is the sum of the difference. The
fixed oscillator is controlled by the thumbwheel tuner. The variable
oscillator changes its inductance when the Search Head is brought
into close proximity of any metal. This difference when amplified is
heard in the earphone or speaker, as an audio signal tone, or deflects
the meter.

i MARK IVW,THOU

9539
m METERMASTER

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

NOW AVAILABLE
WITH 3

SEARCH HEADS
3" SEARCH HEAD
DEPTH RANGE MIN. 0 " MAX. 9 " POSTPAID
Exceptionally sensitive to small nuggets, coins and
rings, even when buried on edge. Useful for search-
ing walls of old homesteads and crevices where
larger heads cannot enter.

5" SEARCH HEAD INCLUDED
WITH DETECTOR

DEPTH RANGE MIN. 1 " MAX. 24"

Will detect large coins, watches, lighters and pens. Best

general purpose head for beach combing, searching old farm

fields and circus lots.

10" SEARCH HEAD $1095

DEPTH RANGE MIN. 4" MAX. 60" POSTPAID

Best sensitivity on large objects, buried deep; like chests,
tools, jars of coins, bars or veins of gold, silver and other
precious metals. Can also be used to search large areas qu ickly.

FREE $14 ̂  VALUE ATTACHE CASE
Carries your metal detector, search heads, battery, earphone, maps, books and
magazines. An ebony black Unilite case, braced with handsome aluminum
closures. Smooth "slide action" nickle plated locks and two keys, secures
your equipment in a fitted charcoal grey foam and protects it from the rough-
est handling. The interior lid contains a wide folio pocket. Included is a

BIG 196-page book, "Lost Treasures And How To Find Them", describ-
ing hundreds of famous treasure caches in almost every state, with
suggestions on how to get started.

SEND MARK IV OR METER MASTER, THREE SEARCH COILS AND MY FREE
_ TREASURE HUNTERS COMPLETE BAG IF I AM NOT SATISFIED AFTER 60

DAYS I WILL RETURN THE INSTRUMENT AND MY MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED
THE ATTACHE CASE AND BOOK WILL BE MINE TO KEEP.

• Send

• Send

3"

10'

SEARCH HEAD
SEARCH HEAD

8.95

10.95

TO ORDER: Send Cash, Check
or Money Order. In N.J. add
5% State Tax. $3.00 deposit

for C.O.D.

TREASURE HOUSE
A Div.sion of SOLIDTRONICS MFG. CORP

OEPT DAOA TENNENT , N J 07763 ©1970

Name .

Address .Send MARK IV DETECTOR 29.95
Includes sensitive earphone and 9V battery

Send METER MASTER DETECTOR 39.95 c i t Y

Includes meter, sensitive earphone and 9V battery state Zip .



Desert Magazine Book Shop
A TRAMP ACROSS THE CONTINENT by Charles
Lummis. First published in 1 892, this is a re-
print of the personal experiences of the west-
ern historian who, in 1 884, walked from Ohio
to Los Angeles, covering 35 07 miles in 143
days. Lummis writes in a matter-of-fact man-
ner of adventures which make fascinating
reading and give a keen insight into the people
he encountered. This is a classic of Western
Americana. Hardcover, 270 pages, $8.50.

LOST LEGENDS OF THE WEST by Brad Williams
and Choral Pepper. The authors examine the
"lore, legends, characters and myths that grew
out of the Old West" in a sequel to their popu-
lar first book, The Mysterious West. Included
among the more than 20 "lost legends ' are
such intriguing subjects as lost bones, lost
ladies, lost towns, and lost diamonds. Hard-
cover, illustrated, 1 92 pages, $5.95.

BAJA CALIFORNIA BY ROAD, AIRPLANE AND
BOAT by Cliff Cross. Author of a popular travel
guide to the mainland of Mexico, Cross has
compiled a comprehensive book on Baja Cali-
fornia. The new guide is well illustrated with
detailed maps of the villages and bays along
the 1000-mile route plus travel, history end
fishing information. Large format, heavy paper-
back, 170 pages. $3.50.

SOUTHWESTERN INDIAN ARTS & CRAFTS by Tom
Bahti. Beautifully illustrated with 4-color photo-
graphs, this book describes the arts and crafts
of the Indians of the Southwest and offers sug-
gestions on what to buy and how to judge
authentic jewelry, rugs, baskets and pottery.
Large format, heavy paperback, 32 pages,
$1.00.

INYO MONO JEEP TRAILS by Roger Mitchell.
Author of DEATH VALLEY JEEP TRAILS, veteran
explorer Mitchell takes you on 18 different
4-wheel-drive trips into the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, where he explores ghost towns, In-
dian territory and scenic canyons and moun-
tain passes. Paperback, 36 pages, illust., $1.00.

DUTCH OVEN COOKBOOK by Don Holm. W i l d
life editor of the Portland Oregonian, the author
has spent his life exploring and writing about
the outdoors, so his recipes for preparing food
in a Dutch Oven come frori experience. If you
haven't had food cooked in a Dutch Oven, you
haven't lived . . . and if you have you will
find these recipes new and exciting culinary
adventures—as well as his style of writing.
Heavy paperback, 106 pages, $3.95.

NAVAJO RUGS, PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE by
Gilbert S. Maxwell. Concerns the history, legends
and descriptions of Nava o rugs. Full color
photos. Paper, $2.50.

WHEN ORDERING BOOKS
PLEASE

Add 50 cents PER ORDER
(Not Each Book)

for handling and mailing

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ALSO
ADD 5 PERCENT SALES TAX

Send check or money order to Desert Maga-
zine Book Shop, Palm Desert, California
92260. Sorry, but we cannot accept charges

or C.O.D. orders.

GOLD RUSH COUNTRY
BY THE EDITORS OF SUNSET BOOKS

A revised and up-dated practical guido
to California's Mother Lode country. Di-
vided into geographical areas for easy
weekend trips, the 8x1 1 heavy paper-
back new edition is profusely illustrated
with photos and maps. Has special fea-
tures and anecdotes oi historical and
present-day activities. F~ our- color cover,
96 pages.

$1.95

THE WONDERFUL PARTNERSHIP OF ANIMALS
AND MAN by K. L. Boynton. A book that should
be read by everyone in+erested in staying alive,
it tells the story of how life on earth developed
through the ages by plants and animals work-
ing together and how this partnership must
work today so man can continue to exist on
this planet- Large 8x1 1 format, heavy paper,
48 pages, $1.00. After reading this book you
will realize why it is really a "matter of life
or breath."

SOUTHWEST INDIAN CRAFT ARTS by Clara Lee
Tanner. One of the best books on the subject,
covering all phases of the culture of the In-
dians of the Southwest. Authentic in every way.
Color and black and white illustrations, line
drawings. Hardcover, 205 pages. $15.00.

1200 BOTTLES PRICED by John C. Tibbitts. Up-
dated edition of one of the best of the bottle
books. $4.50.

GHOSTS OF THE ADOBE WALLS by Nell Murbar-
ger, the well known "roving reporter of the
desert." An intimate chronicle of Arizona's once-
booming mining towns, stage stations, army
posts, marauding Indians and fantastic human
characters. 380 pages, illustrated. Hardcover,
$7.50.

TERRIBLE TRAIL: the Meek Cutoff, 1845 by Clark
and Tiller. Narrates the tragic tale of the Meek
emigrant train and lays the groundwork for a
solution to the Blue Bucket lost gold. $4.00.

SOUTHWESTERN INDIAN TRIBES by Tom Bahti.
An excellent description, history and current
status of the Indians of the Southwest, including
dates of their ceremonies and celebrations. Pro-
fusely illustrated with 4-color photographs of
the Indian Country and the arts and crafts of
the many tribes. Large format, heavy paper-
back, 72 pages, $2.00.

JEEP TRAILS TO COLORADO GHOST TOWNS by
Robert L. Brown. An illustrated, detailed, infor-
mal history of life in the mining camps deep in
Colorado Rockies. Fifty-eight towns are included
the almost inaccessible mountain fastness of the
as examples of the vigorous struggle for exist-
ence in the mining camps of the West. 239
pages, illustrated, end sheet map. Hardcover.
$5.50.

A GUIDEBOOK TO THE SOUTHERN SIERRA
NEVADA by Russ Leadabrand. Illustrated with
good photographs and maps, this volume covers
the Sierra region south of the Sequoia National
Park, including most of the Sequoia National
Forest. Paperback, $1.95.

GUIDEBOOK TO THE SAN BERNARDINO MOUN-
TAINS by Russ Leadabrand. Lake Arrowhead,
Big Bear Lake and other mountain roads take
you to resorts, lakes and picnic areas. Paper,
$1.75.

NEVADA'S TURBULENT YESTERDAYS by Don Ash-
baugh. The best book about Nevada's ghost
towns and the rugged individuals who built
them. 346 pages, $7.95.

GHOST TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS OF CALI-
FORNIA by Remi Nadeau. The only good, hard-
cover book on the California ghost 1uwns. We
recommend it highly. $5.95.

LOST DESERT BONANZAS by Eugene Conrotto.
Brief resumes of lost mine articles printed in
back issues of DESERT Magazine, by a former
editor. Hardcover, 278 pages. $7.00.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN TREASURES by Charles
Laudier. Treasure clues for the Mother Lode
country. Full of tips and hints, paperback, $3.00.

SOUTHWEST INDIAN COUNTRY by the Editors
of Sunset Books. A concise and comprehensive
guide covering the 48 reservations and Pueblo
villages in Arizona, Utah, New Mexico and
Colorado. Includes what to see, how to buy,
conduct, history, and ceremonials. Large format,
colored illustrations, heavy paperback, 80
pages, $ 1 .95.

COLORFUL DESERT WILDFLOWERS by Grace and
Onas Ward. Segregated into categories of red,
blue, white and yellow for easier identification,
there are 190 four-color photos of flowers found
in the Mojave, Colorado and Western Arizona
deserts, all of which also have common and
scientific names plus descriptions. Heavy, slick
paperback. $4.50.

GHOSTS OF THE GLORY TRAIL by Nell Murbar-
ger is a fast moving chronicle of Western boom-
camp and bonanza. Rich in human interest as
well as authentic history, this book covers ghost
towns of Nevada, western Utah and eastern
California. Hardcover, 29] pages. Price $6.75.

A FIELD GUIDE TO WESTERN BIRDS by Roger
Tory Peterson. The standard book for field iden-
tification sponsored by the National Audubon
Society. 2nd edition, enlarged with new section
on Hawaiian birds. 658 in full color. Hardcover.
$5.95.

WESTERN CAMPSITE DIRECTORY by the Editors
of Sunset Books. Just published, this book lists
more than 5000 private and public camp-
grounds in the 1 1 western states and British
Columbia and Western Alberta, including hun-
dreds of new campsites to care for the ever
increasing amount of people taking to the open
road. Just right for planning a vacation. Large
format, slick paperback, illustrated, 128 pages,
$1.95.

FOR COMPLETE BOOK CATALOG WRITE TO DESERT MAGAZINE, PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260
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Skeleton remains of origi-
nal buildings of the
Mother Lode Country are
silent reminders of Cali-
fornia's Gold Rush days
and the Argonauts who
lived—-and died—in their
search foi the Golden
Fleece. Jack Pepper photo.
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TREASURE
FUN! '•

Metalert turns an
ordinary weekend into
a family aduenture.

Going to the beach? Or hunting, fishing
or camping? You can add extra fun to
your next family outing by taking along
a Fisher "Metalert" Treasure Detector.
Who knows, you might bring home a
valuable lost relic;even silver and gold!
• Unsurpassed power and sensitivity

with solid state circuits.
• Easy to use; adjusts and operates

with one hand! Superb physical bal-
ance; arm support.

• Waterproof sensing head completely
submersible. Telescoping shaft for
compact storage and transportation.

• Replaceable transistor battery avail-
able everywhere; built in tester.

Built to the same exacting standards as
Fisher precision instruments for indus-
try and science. Send for complete free
literature. Also, collectors' edition
guidebook "Discoveries From the Past"
sent if you include 50c postage.

"Metalert" . . . the Finest You Can BUY

FISHER TREASURE DETECTORS
Department DM Palo Alto, Calif. 94303

A Peek
in the

Publisher's

NOT MANY of us achieve our goals

in life and it is a rare case when
dreams comes true. This magazine is the
result of a man's dream that DID come
true. That man, Randall Henderson, has
left us a legacy of literature and ideals that
shall be carried on. With his passing, the
desert, desert dwellers, desert lovers and
Desert Magazine lost their very finest
champion. (See opposite page).

Mother Nature has provided her crea-
tures that inhabit the desert with the
instinct to stay out of the sunlight during
the searing summer season, but humans
do not seem to be so endowed. Each
year the desert claims those that are
foolish or unprepared to challenge the
superheated air. A motorist and his wife
tried to walk for help in the Barstow area
and only one survived; two young Mar-
ines lost their lives exploring a mine near
Winterhaven, Calif., when the tempera-
ture was 150° at the level where their
bodies were found. Last summer three
persons died in the Saline Valley. This
particular tragedy prompted the placing
of sealed canisters of water with markers
identifying it as "survival water" for
emergency use only. The sheriff's office
at Bishop, Calif., reports that during the
past winter season, these canisters had
been dug up and riddled with bullets.
It's just a little frightening when you
read about things like that.

This month's Desert Safari is on the
Mother Lode Country and we had so
many interesting articles that we decided
to expand it into a special edition. We
were fortunate in acquiring the services
of George Mathis, of Coloma, Calif, who
has done a fine job of illustrating for us
and produced an excellent map for the
main story. Another issue is on the stands
and T've got a Lode off my mind.

JOIN THE FUN
GET INTO THE

SWING
TUMBLING'S
THE THING

Not a toy, but an all-steel machine with
neoprene liner built to last and do a
professional job of polishing gems.

Abrasives and polish, enough to do 2
full loads.

*y
The best-selling book on how to get the
best polished stones and how to assemble
it into jewelry.

AND

FREE
4 Pounds of crushed Gem Rock from

the Deserts of Old Mexico

ALL FOR JUST

$38.95
Postpaid

GEM & MINERAL SUPPLIES
1741 CHERRY AVENUE

MAIL ADDRESS:
Box 4073-D, Long Beach, Calif. 90804



In Memory of
"Mr. Desert"

RANDALL HENDERSON, founder of

Desert Magazine and a man who
influenced and enriched the lives of un-
told thousands of desert dwellers, passed
away July 4 at the age of 82.

His death ended an active career of
more than 60 years during which he
covered the deserts of the Southwest as a
roving reporter. He described his ex-
periences in incisive and poignant articles
which appeared in the magazine he
founded 33 years ago at an age when
most men are planning to retire.

When he reached his 70th year in
195K, Randall sold Desert Magazine to
devote his time to writing books and
participating in conservation and desert
protective projects.

His two books, On Desert Trails and
Sun, Sand and Solitude are considered
desert lore classics. At the time of his
death he was writing a book on the Coa-
chella Valley and Palm Desert area.

As editor of Desert Magazine, Randall
was a creator of writers. He worked pa-
tiently with people whom he thought
had talent and a feeling of the desert.
Well-known authors and artists whose
bylines first appeared in Desert include
John Hilton, Russ Leadabrand, John D.
Mitchell, Dr. Edmund Jaeger, Walter
Ford, Harold Weight and Nell Mur-
barger among many others. He was a
personal friend of Senator Barry Gold-
water whose byline has also appeared in
Desert Magazine.

He was known throughout the Wes:
as a compassionate man whose only in-
tolerance was of those who desecrated
or maligned the desert he so loved. One
of his favorite quotations was from Na-
turalist John Muir:

Everybody needs beauly as well a:,

bread, places to play in and pray in,

where Nature way heal and cheer and

pipe strength to body and soul alike.

Commenting on the above passage for

by
Jack
Pepper

a profile I did on Randall in the March,
1964 issue of Desert, he said:

"That was true when John Muir lived.
It is a truth of even greater significance
today, for these are confusing times.
While humans push and crowd and burn
themselves out in a crazy stampede for
more profits and higher wages and the
satisfaction of personal vanities, Nature
goes along in her own serene way, un-
disturbed by the petty bickerings of the
passing parade of homo sapiens."

An insight into Randall Henderson,
the man and philosopher, is best gained
from his now famous editorial, There

Are Two Deserts, which appeared in the
first issue of Desert Magazine in Novem-
ber, 1937.

One is a grim desolate wasteland. It
i.\ the home of venomous reptiles and
stinging insects, of vicious thorn-bearing
plants dtnl trees, and of unbearable heat.
This is the desert seen by the stranger
speeding along the highway, impatient
to be "out of this damnable country." It
is the desert visualized by those children
of luxury to whom any environment is
unbearable which does no! provide all
the comforts and services of a pampering
civilization. It is the concept fostered by
fiction writers who dramatize the trage-
dies of the desert for the profit it will
bring them.

But the stranger and the unit idled see
only the mask. The other Desert—the
real Desert—is not for the eyes of the
superficial observor, or the fearful soul
or the cynic. It is a land, the character of
which is hidden except to those who
come with friendliness and understand-
ing. To these the Desert offers rare gifts:
health-giving sunshine—a sky that is
studded with diamonds—a breeze that
bears no poison-—a landscape of pastel
colors such as no artist can duplicate—
thorn-covered plants which during count-
less ages have clung tenaciously to life
through heat and drought and wind and
the depredations of thirsty animals, and
yet each season send forth blossoms of
exquisite coloring as a symbol of courage
that has triumphed over terrifying ob-
stacles.

To those who come to the Desert with
friendliness it gives friendship: to those
who come with courage, it gives new
strength of character. Those seeking re-
laxation find release from the world of
man-made troubles. Tor those seeking
beauly, the Desert offers nature's rarest
artistry. This is the Desert that men and
women learn to love.

The name of Randall Henderson will
continue to be synonymous with the Real
Desert as long as there are shifting sands
of time. D



Mother Lode Books

COLOMA
Little-known tales
and anecdotes about
the lives and some-
times violent
deaths of the people
of Coloma, where
California's
Gold Rush started.

50c

CROSLEY BOOKS
BOX 62 AMADOR CITY, CALIF. 95601

Calif, residents add 5% sales tax

CALIFORNIA'S
MOTHER LODE
Contains an 1851

map and dozens of
historic photographs

of places and
people taken at the

time the Mother
Lode Country was

in its full glory.

$1.00

Reviews
by Jack Pepper

LOST MINES OF THE
GREAT SOUTHWEST

by John D. Mitchell

Dean of the lost mine authors, John
D. Mitchell spent his entire adult life in-
vestigating reports and legends of lost
mines of the Southwest.

Lost Mines of the Great Southwest was
first published in 1933 and from March,
1940 to August, 1953 a total of 43 of
his articles were printed in Desert Maga-
zine. Majority of the lost mine legends
appearing in publications today are based
on his original articles.

Out-of-print for many years, this book
has been reproduced from an original
copy by The Rio Grande Press, Inc., of
Glorieta, New Mexico. It contains a total

YOU ARE
INVITED TO
VISIT IN THE HEART OF

CALIFORNIA'S GOLD RUSH
COUNTRY

P. O. BOX 596B

JACKSON, CALIFORNIA 95642

of 54 articles on lost mines and hidden
treasures, many of which are based on
accounts from people Mitchell interview-
ed. All, according to the author, have
been "verified and authenticated."

Naturally, any lost mine legend is a
combination of fact and imagination.
Whether you will use this book as a lead
to search for lost mines, or as evening
entertainment, it makes for fascinating
reading. Hardcover, illustrated, 175 pages
$7.50.

GOLD MINES OF CALIFORNIA

by Jack R. Wagner

This is an illustrated history of the
most productive mines of the Mother
Lode Country with descriptions and anec-
dotes about the people who owned the
mines and the roles they played in the
development of California.

Although nearly 2.5 billion dollars in
gold was dug from the earth in Califor-
nia from 1849 until World War II, ex-
tensive gold mining is a thing of the past
and probably will never again be revived.

Profusely illustrated with rare historic
photographs, the book describes in detail
the major mining operations, and the
problems and tragedies involved. The
author has chronicled California's great-
est and most exciting era—gone but not
forgotten. Large 9x 11 format, heavy,
slick paper, 300 photographs and maps,
hardcover, 259 pages, $10.00.

NEVADA GHOST TOWNS

AND MINING CAMPS

by Stanley W. Paher

Although Nevada is known today as
the only state in the Union where gam-
bling is legal, its early claim to fame was
that of a territory that produced many
millions of dollars in gold and silver.

A native of Nevada, Stanley Paher has
spent four years collecting photographs
and interviewing people for this exhaus-
tive and fascinating book.

Covering all of Nevada's 17 counties,
he has documented 575 mining camps,
many of which have been erased from
the earth. It contains the greatest and
most complete collection of historic
photographs of Nevada ever published,
which, coupled with his excellent writ-
ing, creates a book of lasting value. Large,
9x1 I format, 700 photographs, heavy,
slick paper, hardcover, 492 pages, $15.00.



GEORGE M A T H I S MOTHER LODE SKETCHES and LITHOGRAPHS
10"x13" HAND SIGNED
AND TITLED PRINTS
BLACK AND WHITE

BIG 17"x22" SIGNED d»
AND TITLED PRINTS T
BLACK AND WHITE

WATERCOLORED LITHOGRAPH
O R I G I N A L S

FROM

1 SUTTER'S FAMOUS MILL, 10" x 13" $1 2 OLD KENTUCK 10"x13" print $1 3 BASSETT'S STATION 17"x22" print $5

4 SIERRA CITY Original Lithograph Water-
colored, 20" x 24" Mat; 11" x 14" Image
Area. Yuba Pass $35.00

5 NEVADA CITY FIREHOUSE #2, Original
Lithograph Watercolored, 20" x 24" Mat;
11" x 14" Image Area $25.00

SACRAMENTO VALLEY R. R., First in the West, 1856, C. K. Garrison,
Locomotive. 17"x22" Print B/W $5.00

10 GILMORE AIRFIELD, Grass
Valley, 10"x 13" print $1

7 CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
AT CISCO, 17"x22" print $5

14 OTT'S ASSAY OFFICE,
Nevada City, 17" x 22" $5

15 FEATHER RIVER RAILWAY
17" x 22" print $5

20 The sketch on drawing Doard:
WEBBER LAKE near Tiuckee
10" x 13" print $1

16 DUTCH FLAT HOTEL
Matches nos. 4 & 5, print $25.00

HISTORY BUFFS FIND:
George Mathis surrounded
by the resiults of 25 years of
sketching the Mother Lode
and the West. His Gallery,
FRIDAY HOUSE, bulges with
his famed prints and litho-
graphs of people, places and
things . . . the how, where
and why of the robust 49er
days.

17 BRUSH CREEK MINE SENTINEL DOME, YOSEMITE 19 ST. JOHN'S CHURCH,
Matches nos. 4 & 5 $35 10"x13" print $1 18 Coloma. 10"x13" print $1

r START YOUR COLLECTION TODAY
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HONK YOUR horn for the next stop
and prepare to drive out of this

speeding century into Grafton, Utah.
Cross a little rickety bridge over the
Virgin River and leave most of the 20th
Century behind. Bring a camera and your
imagination and let's tike a walk.

Today Grafton is a ghost town, but
one that enjoyed a brief revival a few
years ago when portions of the town were
restored for use as a movie set.

Located on the south side of the Vir-
gin River about two miles west of Rock-
ville on Utah 17, Grafton is a historic
part of "Utah's Dixie." Tf you are visit-
ing Zion National Park, save a few hours
for this interesting side trip.

Grafton was the product of the dedi-
cated Mormon movement a century ago
when their people settled areas for farm-
ing. The result of that settlement today
is a restored church and several interesting
old split-log and adobe cabins.

In the 1850s settlers moved into the
Rio Virgin valley at the gates of Zion
Canyon. A few unsuccessful attempts
were made at growing cotton, but prices
were low, growing costs high, and Mother
Nature a constant adversary.

With the coming of the Civil War,
however, cotton became more important
since all supply was cut off from the east.
Efforts to grow the fiber were renewed
successfully and cotton became an im-
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portant crop in southern Utah. It was
this industry that led Southern Utah to
become known as "Dixie."

The road to Grafton today goes south
across the Virgin River at Rockville,
crossing an old bridge. But a more ad-
venturesome way is crossing an old sus-
pension footbridge near the point where
the town can be seen from the highway.
This bridge is not recommended for
children or weak-hearted adults.

Grafton can be seen from the highway
as you are heading east into Rockville.
Look for it on your right. A dirt road
turns off here on the west side of a low
highway bridge and takes you to the
river's edge and the suspension bridge.

Grafton's renovation for use as a movie
set makes some the buildings look well-
kept for a ghost town. There is enough
of the old town, (hough, to give you
authentic flavor of the place.

Being located on the river, the little
Mormon town was subject to periodic
floods. In fact the present Grafton is the
second town of that name. The old
Grafton was washed out in 1862.

During the flood, waters surrounded
the home of Natham Tenney, whose wife
was expecting a child. Several men picked
up a wagon box along with Mrs. Tenney
and moved it to higher ground where she
gave birth to a baby boy. The baby was

Some of the old
buildings of the
Mormon community,
including the church,
are still standing.
Original community
was destroyed by
flood in 1862.

appropriately named Marvelous Flood

Tenney.

After the flood, Grafton was rebuilt
on the south bank of the Virgin, further
upstream and on higher ground. The
new town was surveyed and laid out in
residential lots and fields. It was one
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of many small settlements in the Virgin
River Valley, including Adventure, Rock-
ville, Shunesburg, Northrop, Virgin City
and Springdale. An 1864 census by the
Mormon church showed 129 familes
along the upper Virgin River. Grafton

Narrow foot bridge (above)
crosses the Virgin River which

becomes a roaring torrent
during flash floods. Grafton
has been the site for several

movies so combines old
and new buildings.

had a population of 168 people in 28
families.

Life in the Virgin River settlements
was difficult at best, and intolerable at
worst. Many of the Mormon settlers gave
everything they could to answer "the
call." In some cases this meant life itself.
On some of the grave markers at Grafton
there is a name ami the brief statement
"killed by Indians."

In 1866 Indian troubles resulted in an
order for the settlers to concentrate in
towns of at least 150 families. This
meant the smaller settlements like Graf-
ton, Duncan, Northrop, Springdale and
Zion were abandoned. Crops at the
abandoned towns still had to be cared for,
however, so armed groups of workers

made daily or weekly trips to the fields.
The concentration lasted into 1868. With
the end of the Indian war against the
Paiutes a general reoccupation once again
peopled Grafton.

Farming prospered for the next five
years and the Rio Virgin settlements con-
tinued to grow. In 1873 a national finan-
cial crisis spread over the nation, para-
lyzing much of Utah. There is little his-
toric account of Grafton after this date.

Today Grafton is privately owned, but
it is not closed to visitors. Some of the
old buildings are boarded and posted
against trespassers, so respect these signs.
There are no signs of vandalism in Graf-
Ion. If you visit there, don't leave behind
these signs of the 20th century. •
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A NOBLE BEAST is the dashing prong

horn speed champion of deserl
and high arid plains Horn to the bound-

less space of a vast and open land, he

can outrun anything on lour lees. Alert

and watchful, he's trigger last in reaction

Small, compact and trim seemingly fra

»ile as he stands poised on his long,

slim legs and dainty hooves he's actually

tough and hardy

He's at home in his kingdom of sage

brush and sand, for his ancient clan had

its beginning on this continent. Strictly

an American product, the pronghorn tribe

must have evolved along independent

lines exceedingly early. Fossil remains of

his ancestors, dating back at least ^o mil

lion years, look much like today's models.
12

Compared to this family record, members

•I the deer tribe and buffalo .ire johnny-

m m f laielvs, irrivinc as immigrants from

the Old World perhaps as recently as
sun.oo() years ago.

The pronghorn is also a very special

piece ol merchandise. Resembling an

antelope and looking like a goat, it is

neither although its scientific n a m e

Antilocdpra mnericanci (antelope - goat -
American) is a nod in that direction. So
different is this animal from others of
the uivit brotherhood of cud-chewers it
has mi close relatives anywhere, and hence
is classed by itself.

A different placenta starts matters off
ai (he beginning, for example, and there
ire many other differences both in inside

works and outside anatomy.

Horns decorate the heads of other
kinds ot hoofed animals and come in
some pretty fancy styles, but they all fall
into two types: the hollow horn, and the
solid bone type. Cattle, sheep and goats
had hollow horns made of hardened
I issue, complements of growth layers
deep in the skin. These animals keep
their hollow horns throughout their lives,
for, as they wear, they are constantly re-
newed from within. Hollow horns are
never shed.

Members of the deer tribe, on the other
hand, have bony horns, which are out-
growths of the skull. After the breeding
season, these bony antlers weaken at their
bases and break off new ones growing



out from the stumps on the skull in time
for the next matrimonial season.

The pronghorn's are hollow, but un-
like the normal hollow horn, are shed
and renewed each year as are the bony
style, a combination of circumstances not
found elsewhere. The curved and prong-
ed parts of these horns are only sheaths
made up of hardened tissue and hair.
They fit like gloves down over the two
finger-like spikes of bone projecting some
three or four inches out from the animal's
forehead over each eye. After the breed-

Clad in his homeland's seared and dry
colors, he is highlighted by splashes of
white with touches of black that break
up his body outlines, creating a camou-
flaging effect. The resulting patchwork
of buffy brown, black and white disap-
pears into the desert scenery.

Being able to spot danger at a dis-
tance is of prime importance to a plains-
dweller. The pronghorn has developed
extraordinarily good eyes that are far-
sighted and have a retinal set-up espe-
cially good for catching movement. They

Plants provide some moisture, cactus
being especially succulent, and many
varieties have spines far enough apart for
the pronghorn to get his dainty muzzle
in between. The animal can also drink
bitter alkaline water, a great advantage
conferred by ancient association with the
desert.

The pronghorn is a gregarious fellow,
liking the company of his own kind. His
white rump patch is his clan badge, a
recognition mark seen from afar and even
through darkness that helps keep the herd

Pronghorn horns
(opposite page)

play an important
part in the survival

of the unusual desert
animal. The white

rump of the prong-
horn serves as a

signalling device in
case of danger.

ing season, the horny sheaths gradually
loosen at their base and from their bony
spike cores and drop off.

The core remains, hidden in the long
forehead hair and covered by a mem-
brane which thickens and develops into
the new horny sheath. Growth starts at
the tip of each core, working in both
directions: downward to the base, and
upward and outward to make the curved
horn with its prong. In about four months
time, the new horns are fully grown and
ready for business. The horns of the fe-
male are small, standing short and
straight over their bony cores.

Smaller than a deer, the pronghorn
stands only about three feet at the shoul-
der, weighing about 100 to 125 pounds.

are very large, providing a big visual sur-
face and they protude slightly from their
sockets, giving him a wider angle of
vision. Since they are set to the sides of
his head, he can see quite a bit of scenery
around to the rear without turning his
head. Grazing, he can still see between
his legs, raising his head between crop-
pings for a quick overall glance around.

Grass, flowers, weeds, bitter worm-
wood, sagebrush, Russian thistle are
among the desert plants on his menu,
most of which are hard, tough and gritty

- bad news to teeth generally. But not
to pronghorn molars. Standing like sky-
scrapers, they have a grinding surface that
is flat, but ridged and patterned into
many cutting edges.

together. It is also a fine signalling de-
vice whereby the herd is informed of
danger and united for action.

The hair here is longer than elsewhere
on the body, and usually lies flat. But
underneath is a broad sheet of fast-acting
muscle fibers which, connected to the
hairs, jerk them upwards and out into two
great rosettes when the animal is alarmed.
So sudden is this movement and so glist-
ening white the fur, that the patch now
becomes a flashing signal.

F.very pronghorn that sees it flashes
his own, and so the alarm is quickly
spread. Spread, too by scent, for in the
middle of each rosette is a gland which
when exposed, emits a strong musky
odor. Pronghorns a mile away can pick

13
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up this smell news, for their sharp noses
are equipped with highly developed olfac-
tory surfaces. Away they go — rump
patches flashing, as one old prospector
put it poetically: "Like sunlight blazing
off tin dinner plates."

The pronghorn early evolved as a
plains-dweller, built for speed. His is a
running leg, long and slim, with the foot
bones so pulled out and long that he
actually runs on the tips of his third
and fourth toes, the others having dis-
appeared long ago. Horny shoes cover
the toes, resulting in a double hoof on
each foot. Built-in shock absorbers
cushion the foot's impact with the hard
ground and other devices adjust the hoof
to uneven surfaces, making the pronghorn
very sure-footed, indeed, even at high
speed.

The leg joints work in a tongue and
groove system - greatly increasing the
power and freedom of forward and back
movements. Driving his fast geared legs,
are outsized upper limb muscles and a
backbone whose action catapults the ani-
mal forward. Stretched out and really
running, he can hit about 34 to 38 miles
per hour for a short distance making him
probably the fleetest of North American
mammals.

What happens in the face of a wolf
attack seems to depend on how many
pronghorns arc in the group. Tf about
12 to 15, they form a tight unit and the
bucks fight off attackers. If the band is
smaller, they rush off in all directions -
a tactic which, while il confuses pursuers,
makes the slower ones quite liable to be
caught.

This small band defense problem is
relatively new to the pronghorn, for it
began only with the westward movement
ol the white man, which resulted in a
spectacular decline in pronghorn num-
bers. At one time hundreds of thou-
sands of these handsome animals roamed
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the plains as far east as the Missouri
River. There was a very old association
with bison herds beginning, probably,
when the buffalo arrived from the Old
World. Both animals benefited, for as
they grazed the alert and exceptionally
long-sighted pronghorn were quick to
spot danger first, warning the entire
community. Buffalo brawn then de-
fended them all pronghorn young in-
cluded.

October is pronghorn hoe-down sea-
son. Each buck, once he has collected his
small harem, sets up a territory which he
marks with scent glands located just back
of his jaws, and which territory he de-
fends against rivals. The territory is only
about I l\6 to 1/8 square mile, but about
.ill .i fellow can handle, since he not only
has to keep his four or five giddy wives
from wandering off, but must prevent
local bachelors from stealing them.

First indication that the territorial buck
expects to keep his harem is plainly seen
when he stands, head up, eyeing the chal-
lenging buck. Next he starts walking
very slowly towards him, lowering his
ears and neck to almost horizontal, turn-
ing now and then to show his full side
and height. At this stage, most of the
would-be rivals depart, apparently re-
membering important appointments else-
where. A more doughty one might stay
ami be treated to the next stage: a very
close approach by the territorial buck,
who by this time has his head lowered,
horns in position.

The rival, if still determined, lowers
his head. They touch horns in mutual
challenge. Then WHAMBO! with a
clashing of horns, the fight is on ! And
here the prong on the horn shows what
it's for. It serves as a defensive hilt,
parrying thrusts; it also is a very lethal
weapon, for, as Seton pointed out, when
used with swift and deadly precision, it
slips past the guard to rip open the rival's
throat.

Actually, fighting seldom occurs,
thanks to the ancient ritual, for the chal-
lengers almost always give up earlier, and
if they indicate subordination, are even
allowed to graze on the buck's territory,
but never to lie near the does, even when
cud-chewing. All this saves wear and
tear on everybody. It keeps the bucks off
(he casualty list, anil everybody in the
good old herd frame of mind found es-
sential for defense down through the ages.



Gestation takes about 71/) to <S months.
The youngsters - usually twins — arrive
well developed and soon are able to keep
up with their elders, :i matter of extreme
importance to herd animals.

A dangerous time, these early days,
with the problem ever present of how to
hide a helpless youngster out in the open
where there is no place to hide him.
Models of deportment, pronghorn young
show how it is done. Instantly, upon
command of his mother, Junior "freezes,"
dropping down flat, ears folded back, neck
outstretched. Absolutely motionless, he
becomes one with the buff-colored desert,
and he has no scent to give him away. He
will not move until he gets his mother's
okay.

Pronghorn youngsters develop faster
than deer fawns. By the end of three
weeks, they can do up to 25 miles per
hour for a short distance, and inciden-
tally, some fancy rump patch signalling
of their own.

Pronghorns are curious animals, hang-
ing about (o see wh.it is going on, per-
haps over-confident because they know
their own speed capabilities. Biologist
Waring, interested to know what part
sounds played in pronghorn life, set up
a recorder in his camp near the Colorado-
Wyoming border. A buck kindly obliged
by paying a visit one night. He did not
see Waring who remained still. The buck
looked around, and then made a series of
unvoiced blowing sounds about nine
seconds apart. Trolling a short: distance-
away, pounding his hooves loudly, he
stopped and looked back, head and cars
erect. He blew a few times more. Ap-
parently this blowing noise is made in the
presence of suspected danger, tipping off
listening friends that something may be
wrong.

Waring also concluded such blowing
can make the "danger" reveal itself: coy-
otes and wolves and, certainly, men arc-
curious, too, and, to see what is doing
the blowing, give themselves away by
moving. Which is exactly what the canny
pronghorn is waiting for. Rump patch
flashing the alarm, he's off like a shot.

Zoologist (iregg also describes another
sound: Eight sneeze-like notes descend-
ing in pitch and volume sounding sus-
piciously like a horselaugh. Rendered
under pertinent circumstances, it has, no
doubt, been considered quite satisfactory
to pronghorns down through the ages. El
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G OLD DIDN'T mean much to Caleb
Greenwood - at the moment at

least. In 1849, while others were frenzied
with excitement at Slitter's Millrace, Old
Greenwood was content. Grizzled, sun
scorched and in the sunset of his years,
his needs were simple. He only asked to
share a spot in the California sun, time
to hunt, good whiskey to drink, and
someone to spin a yarn with. Caleb had
been everywhere, and seen more than he
could remember. When he told of it, he
spoke with assurance and austerity. If
memory lapsed, there was an impro-
vision, without hesitation.

Sutter's strike did not make an im-
pression on-old Caleb, but he was meshed
into the intoxication of the swelling pop-
ulace. He drank with them, listened to
their illusions, and watched as they ex-
hibited their nuggets and flaunted pokes
of gold.

Caleb had taken Indian wives and
learned from them the lore, dialects and
hunting skills of the tribes. But most
significant to Caleb were the ancestral
legends—tales handed down from gen-
erations. The legend of the Golden Lake
surfaced his memory frequently these
days. The story clearly portrayed a lake
where wind-swept waters washed against
the shore. It cleansed the cobbled strand,
revealing the glistening rocks gold in
color and brilliant to the eye. They
formed a lining of gold silt and gravel
at the bottom of the lake. The reflection
was golden, and to all appearances, it was
.1 Golden Lake.

Fantasy merged with reality in Caleb's
mind. He thought of the small lake
where his wife and their young had
made a summer home. He recalled the
rocks they had collected and how they
had glistened in the sun.

Now, when he related the legend of
the Golden Lake, people were captivated.
"Where," they asked, "was this lake, with
its shore of gold nuggets—could he lead
them to it? How soon could they start?"
Old Greenwood, whose body was spent
of its energy, declined to make the trip.
However, he offered tc back his state-
ments with the offer of his son, John, as
a guide. That is, he told them, if they
would put up the grub stake, and allow
him his cut before they left. After all,
he had no need for wealth, he just
wanted contentment!

News spread. Interest focused on old
16

by Helen Walker

Caleb as he stood in the dusty street wav-
ing his weathered hand toward the north-
east, and shouting, "Fortunes are await-
ing the lucky ones, go, go!" John, his
son, spoke sincerely about his recollections
of having played with the shiny rocks.

The audience, eager and easy to con-
vince, were willing to face the hardships,
and impatient to reap their reward. For-
tune hunters vied for the privilege to pay
their money and sign on. Qualification
was simple—lay your money down, and
sign your name. Caleb collected the
money. John stockpiled supplies and
made a feeble attempt at organization.
Included were city slickers, a sailor with
a shady past, the young seeking adven-
ture, and the old making a last desperate
trek.

Those left behind declared a holiday
on the departure date. Saloons were emp-
tied as John led his party toward their
ultimate fame and fortune. Horses rear-
ed as shots cracked the air, and mingled
with the exuberance of the crowds. As

the dust settled, old Caleb stood in the
street, clutching his share of money in
one hand, and directing them with the
other. "Travel northeast," he told them,
"over the ridges, each valley getting
higher. Keep the faith, 'cause behind
those craggy mountains you will find the
lake sunken from view." "Gold," he
shouted, "nuggets the size of your fist,
everywhere . . . " His voice cracked, as he
became a blurr in the drifting crowd. He
turned with the others, and moved to-
ward the saloon.

The new page on the calendar had not
collected dust when the hungry and dis-
gruntled party returned empty handed.
Their fury had been spent on John. Lakes
they had found - - but no color. Old
Greenwod was now the object of their
unleashed malice. He listened to their
accusations and threats. His only com-
ment to them was, "John had been just
a young'n. The color was there—you just
missed it, somehow."

It would have all ended there. But



these resolved men, even in fare of de-
feat, were not wholly convinced Caleb's
lake was only imagination. They whis-
pered their theories in confidence, re-
viewing possibilities over flickering fire-
light. Small parties were secretly outfitted
and slipped away in the cover of dark-
ness.

Some sought more concrete reasoning.
Maps were pored over, but the few
available only added to the confusion.
Having been published prior to I860,
their details were sketchy, and many lo-
cations printed on mere hearsay. Prime-
example of this shows in the numerous
lakes qualified to fit into the catagory of
the mythical lake. Included were Webber,
Independence, Lake of the Woods and
others. All had shorelines of exposed
rock their locations obscured by moun-
tains. Each had been tagged as Truckee
Lake by the mappers of their day.

Thrice told tales of success and fail-
ures filtered through the camps from
scattered points in the northeast. Thomas

Stoddard claimed to have found the lake,
collected his gold, and returned. Stod-
dard, like old Greenwood, spoke with
convincing tones. He related how he had
been wounded by Indians, but escaped
with his life. He showed scars from his
wounds and flaunted pokes of gold to
prove his story. Stoddard succeeded in
enlisting enough people willing to gam-
ble money, life and time. Those who
signed on agreed supplies were to be
carried only as far as the lake. At the
end of the trail each was on his own to
carry out all gold he could manage him-
self. They could travel faster with half
rations.

As they trudged through the valleys
and over the summits, they were joined
by poachers along the trail. Stoddard be-
came bewildered and confused. His re-
sponsibility was more than he could cope
with, or perhaps he was attempting to
avoid spreading so thin, his once coveted
source of wealth. As his erratic course
maneuvered the group from one dis-

appointing lake to another, he began to
sense the unrest of his followers.

Out of this futility and desperation,
he perhaps said, "this looks like the
one!" The mob of impatient men swarm-
ed the shores. They dug at the moss
which had encrusted the sun baked rocks.
They found no color just sculpture of
time and weather. They forced Stoddard
to prod onward, in blind search of their
goal. As the days passed, Stoddard began
fearing for his life. At the first oppor-
tunity, under the protection of darkness,
he slipped away.

Stranded, exhausted and confused as
to their location, the men fought for sur-
vival. The stronger grabbed the supplies
and horses and sought shelter in the
valley where familiar patterns of mining
led them to the rivers and the source of
the gold the Mother Lode.

The Yuba and Feather Rivers, each of
which supported multiple tributaries,
carried gold into the streams. The dis-
coveries stampeded the transition from
wilderness to flourishing mining settle-
ments. The famous mining camp names
of Poker Flat, Whiskey Diggings, and
the Eureka Mine were only a few among
the many. Not a bit unusual were nug-
gets ranging from $100 to $1000 each.
Tent camps were replaced by board and
bat cities. Merchants and leeches follow-
ed the strikes. Families were sent for,
and comforts soon replaced the hardships.
Cold was spent at the same pace it was
made fast and easy.

The northern Sierra had reached its
maturity and Caleb's tale and Stoddard's
march had passed into a memory by the
year I860. However, their illusions had
forced the opening of the gold country.
Fortunes were made in the next decade,
and the lucky ones stepped out of the
bitter cold and into the warmth of luxury.
Relief was sought in lush resorts, and
champagne picnics on the grassy shores
of high mountain lakes.

Who is to judge Caleb's mythical lake
was only a fantasy? Or, if Thomas Stod-
dard did find Caleb's lake and reap his
gold nuggets on the shore? So, just in
case you still ponder this possibility,
watch as you step along the cobbled
shores of the High Sierra tarns, and dig
your fingernails deep into encrusted moss
on the rocks at the shore of Gold Lake.
The discovery is yours to make. Was the
Cold Lake fact—or fantasy? •

n



THERE WERE an estimated 15,000 in-
habitants of California when it was

ceded to the United States at the end
of the war with Mexico in January,
1848. If they had known what was to
occur exactly one year later, the Latin
Americans might have continued the
struggle for their land—and possibly
changed the course of history.

For five years later there were
225,000 people in California of which
120,000 were either searching or dig-
ging for gold in a confined 226-mile
area along the western slope of the Sierra
Mountains. Called the Mother Lode
Country, it was the site of the world's
largest population explosion and land
boom.
18

Although the historical hysteria only
lasted some 20-odd years, during that
time hundreds of millions of dollars in
gold was torn from the earth. Today,
the Mother Lode Country is once again
booming—this time with tourists, fisher-
men and hunters.

The era—whose drama equals that of
a blood-and-guts fiction novel—started
on a cold day in January, 1848 when
John Marshall, while examining the tail-
race of John Sutter's partially completed
sawmill on the American River, picked
up a yellow piece of metal. The find,
which changed the course of western
history, was described by Henry W. Big-
ler, a sawmill worker:

"Monday 24th this day some kind of

The Wells Fargo office in
Columbia—now a California
State Park—handled
87 million dollars in gold
during the Gold Rush days.
Photo by David Muench,
Santa Barbara, California.

mettle was found in the tail race that
looks like goald first discovered by
James Martial, the boss of the mill."

Although his spelling was not exactly
accurate, Bigler did record the incident
that started a stampede which would
bring Argonauts into the then pastoral
California from the eastern United
States, Australia, China and Europe to
compete with the native Yankees and
Mexicans in the feverish and savage
struggle for gold. But it was a year before
the stampede started.

Not being a miner, Marshall took his
yellow metal to Sutter, who had estab-
lished the first inland settlement in north-
ern California at the confluence of the
Sacramento and American Rivers.



Mother

DtAtflL SAFARI

The discovery of gold in the
Mother Lode Country and the
ensuing Gold Rush that
changed the history of the
Western Hemisphere — and
was felt throughout the
world — are covered in this
month's Desert Safari.

The St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church at Chinese

Camp was built in 1855
and restored in 1949.

Majority of the 49ers buried
in the cemetery were from

Ireland. Photo by Jack Pepper.

Lode
by Jack Pepper
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Marshall arrived at Slitter's Fort on
January 28 and after numerous tests,
Sutter decided the metal was gold. This
was on February 2, L848, the same day
the United States and Mexico signed the
treaty of Guadalupe Hildago, ceding the
territory of California to the United
States. (On September 9, 1850, largely
due to the discovery of gold, California
was admitted into the Union as the 31st
state.)

Meanwhile, back at the sawmill, while
honoring their pledge to secrecy about
the yellow metal, workers were taking
modern day "sick leave" and sneaking
off the job to pan for gold.

Although finished on March I I. 1848,
the mill was short lived. It was torn

down five years later by miners who

wanted the lumber for gold-panning

sluice boxes. Today, a complete replica

of the null is one ot the many tourist

attractions at Coloma diid the MarshatT

Gold Discovery State Park the site
where the California Gold Rush began.
( See map )

Realizing the value of Marshall's dis-
covery, Sutter sent ( harles Bennett on
.i secret mission to Monterey to secure
the land rights at Coloma. However,
Bennett was a loud mouth and told
everyone he met about the discovery.

^ • - • • • ' • • '

1 he Angels Camp Museum
on State Route 49 houses
one of the best collections
in the Mother Lode Country,
including a fine rock and semi-
precious gem exhibit.

Few believed him. Even when the first
story oi the discovery was printed in a
San Francisco newspaper on March 15,
little attention was paid to the article.

Gradually, however, as reports of more-
spectacular finds came down from the
mountains, the gold fever gripped San
Francisco and on |une 14, 1848, the last
ol the city's newspapers temporarily sus-
pended publication for lack of readers.
The leaders and non-readers had all
headed for the gold infested hills.

At the same time, newspapers in the
eastern United States, Hawaii and
Europe were printing stories on the gold
bonanza. The world's greatest exodus
and boom was underway.

Spurred by the newspaper accounts,
steamship and overland stage promoters
(the forerunners of today's travel agents)
rumors and just plain imagination, men
of every race, creed and color literally
poured into the Mother Lode Country.

There are many rivers and
creeks along the Mother Lode
route affording opportunities
for boating and fishing in the
clear—and cold—waters.
Boaters float down the rivers.



Pony Express Days are held every
July 4th in the Placerville area.

As they did 120 years ago,
riders deliver mail to Pollock Pines,

one o] the few remaining
original Pony Express stations.

They were called 49ers or Argonauts,
the latter from the Greek legend of the
men who sailed with Jason in search of
the Golden Fleece.

But these Argonauts were not search-
ing for a legendary Golden Fleece. They
were after the solid gold of California
where they would make their fortunes
and return home as conquering Jasons.
So they left their families, businesses,
ranches and farms and headed for the
land of golden promises. They were

joined by crooks, con-artists, outlaws,
murderers, gun-slingers and other charac-
ters of either higher or lower repute.

Like Jason's, their search was not easy.
Unable to cope with the severe weather
and the rugged mountain terrain, thou-
sands returned home after only a few
months futile search. Thousands of others
met either natural or violent deaths and
were buried in unmarked rocky graves.
Only the most capable—and lucky—sur-

An exact replica of Sutler's
Mill (above) where gold was
first discovered, is one of the
many attractions at Coloma.

I odaj . modem Argonuun ( right)
still find gold.

vived, and of these only a few thousand
found the Golden Fleece.

To follow the trail of the Golden
Fleece and relive the days of the '49ers,
take California's State Route 49 which
starts at Mariposa on the south and ends
at Downieville on the north. Known as
the Golden Chain Highway, it parallels
U.S. 99 from Fresno to Sacramento and
Marysville. (Or you can go from north
to south.)

The paved highway snakes through
the Mother Lode Country for 266 miles
with an average altitude of 1 500 feet. It
curves through scenic mountains, drops
down to cross cool streams and rivers

levels out across verdant valleys and is
dotted with hundreds of historic monu-
ments, plaques, museums and 500 towns
which popped up like mushrooms during
the 20-year Mother Lode boom.

You will recognize only a few of the
towns as the majority are either com-
pletely leveled or off the many interesting
side roads which lead to the east and
west veins of the Mother Lode.

Although too numerous to mention,
the major side trips should include Hor-
nitos, Columbia, Moaning and Mercer
Caves, Murphys and Volcano. These are
a MUST to capture the feeling of the
Mother Lode.



Miners
Only!

Ranging from the simple one-man gold

panning method to the complex hard-rock

quartz operation, there were various means

of extracting gold from the Mother I.ode-

Country. Following are some of the terms

used by the miners.

M O T H E R LODE. The main vein of

gold-bearing quartz extending from Mari-

posa northward and i r o n which tame nug-

gets and "flour" mild.

PLACER GOLD. Gold which, through

weather and erosion, has been freed from

its quartz matrix ami is found either in

banks or in streams and rivers where il has

been washed down from its parent lode.

Placer or "free" gold can be either large

nuggets or fine particles ot "flour" cold.

P A N N I N G . The simplest and easiest

method used (o separate gold from the

dirt and rocks. Gold panning techniques

are centuries old throughout (he world.

The Mexicans were experts at this method,

calling their gold pan a l>aU.i. Due to its

slowness, this method w.is soon replaced by

teams working together.

ROCKER. Also called a cradle, it was a

rectangular wooden box, se! on a slope and

mounted on rockers. A series of riffles
were at the bottom. Dirt was poured
through a sieve at the top and then a

bucket of water. The mixture was agitated
by rocking the cradle which forced the

dirt to wash down and out of the- rocker

while the heavy gold was caught in the
riffles or cleats.

This method worked lor coarse gold,

but failed lo catch (he fine particles t>f
f lour ' gold, so small amounts ot mercury

were put on (he bottom of (he cradle.

Whi l e refusing other particles, mercury
will trap tine gold. The miners would then

heat the mercury which would vaporize
and leave (he trapped gold free.

LONG TOM. An enlarged rocker, (he

Long Tom was approximately 20 fee! long

and a fool wide M\y\ was operated usually

by three men. Two shoveled dirt while the

third kept the dirt and rocks moving, Since
K needed a continuous supply of fast mov-

ing water, the Long Tom was only used m

streams or rivers.

SLUICE BOX. An even longer version
ol the Long Tom and operated by a crew
of men who worked on :he theory: the

more riffle boxes the more gold- The fine

panicles of gold were removed from the

sluice box by reverting (o (he panning

method.

HYDRAULIC M I N I N G This was the

most efficient--and the most des truct ive-

method ot getting gold out of (he earth.

Miners used high-pressure hoses and spray-

ed (he gravel banks, forcing the material

lo wash down into sluice boxes. Since this

was the fastest method at that time of get-

ling gold, the process rapidly spread and

by 1859 there were more than 5000 miles

of canals across the Mother Lode Country

supplying water (o the big nozzle hoses

which required 30,000 gallons of wafer a

minute to operate.

Miners were not conservationists and

few knew (he meaning or ecology. But

when the hydraulic waste started (o clog

the rivers, inundate the farm lands and play

havoc with the merchants, it was tune to

call a halt. In 1893 a law was passed pro-

hibiting miners from hydraulicking unless

they could dispose of the waste. Since this

was impossible, hydraulic mining passed in-

to oblivion.

QUARTZ MINING. Known as "hard

rock" mining, (his method was the most

profitable, yet il could only be accomplish-

ed by large capital investments. As the

placer gold played out and hydraulic min-

ing was prohibited, companies were formed

to bias! (be gold out of the quartz veins

and then pulverize (he rocks in giant stamp

mills. This was the final—and most lucra-

tive—phase of mining ill the Mother Lode

Country.

You can spend a weekend, a week,
two weeks or a month touring the coun-
try and you still will want to return to
visit other historical sites, or to fish in
the many mountain streams and lakes,
dig for old bottles, barter for artifacts,
pan for gold or just relax.

Your time schedule can be adjusted
easily as there are many exit roads from
State 49 leading back to U.S. 99 to Los
Angeles or San Francisco. While on the
Mother Lode route, don't be in a hurry.
It you don't have time to visit the com-
munities and stop at the historical monu-
ments, you should have stayed at home.

For those traveling in passenger cars
during the summer vacation season it is
best to stop early for motel reservations,
or make them in advance. Majority of
the motels are in the few main com-
munities along the way and rooms after
sunset are at a premium.

For travelers in campers State Route
19 is a paradise. You can pick your spot
along the streams or camp among the
trees on the many side roads. However,
camping sites immediately adjacent to
swimming beaches are usually filled dur-
ing the summer season.

Since there are literally hundreds of
interesting and historical sites along
State 49, only a few can be described.
This does not mean those not mentioned
are not worth seeing. For an excellent
travel guide which lists all of the points
of interest, I suggest the Gold Rush
(,'i/fiitr) compiled by the editors of Sun-
set Books. For back issues of Desert
Magazine with dramatic accounts of the
history of many of the mining communi-
ties, see the listing on Page 39.

From Mariposa, which has California's
oldest courthouse still in service since its
opening in l<Sv4, State 49 goes through
Bear Valley to Coulterville. Bear Valley
was the home of John C. Fremont, the
famous army explorer who bought the
land accidentally when his agent paid
$3000 for 43,000 acres against Fre-
mont's instructions.

Coulterville is located on Maxwell
Creek where modern Argonauts still pan
and dredge for gold. Here you can hoist
one in the bar at the old jeffery Hotel
and across the street visit with Vern
Peppers, a former miner whose museum

continued
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One of the Jumping Frogs of Calaveras County flexes his muscles—and wonders
who started the whole thing—in preparation for the annual event held every May.

Lode Country. During its heyday,houses one of the best gold nugget col-
lections in the country. Although he-
charges 50 cents to see his museum, Pep-
pers' (no relation to this writer) tall
tales are worth every cent.

From Coulterville the highway passes
through scenic mountains to Chinese
Camp and Sonora, a modern city cater-
ing to the lumber industry and cattle
raising, lust before Sonora is the com-
munity of Jamestown, located off the
highway a half mile, but well worth the

visit.
North of Sonora a paved road leads

to Columbia, one of the most important
and best preserved towns of the Mother

its
15,000 people lived in Columbia and
produced an estimated 87-million dol-
lars in gold. Today it is the Columbia
Historic State Park. There are dining
facilities, many gift shops, a motel and
lots of attractions for the youngsters, in-
cluding panning for gold and riding on
.m old-fashioned stage coach.

A half mile from the State Park there
is an excellent campground for camping,
trailers or tenting. Look for the sign that

directs you to Yankee Hill. You can
either stay overnight or spend your entire
vacation there. There are complete facili-

ties and rates are exceptionally reasonable.
It is open the year-round.

The '49er Highway continues from
Sonora over some mountain passes and
down to the Stanislaus River and the
community of Melones where 5000
people took nuggets the size of melon
seeds from the river. (Melones is Span-
ish for melons.) By 1972 Melones and
this area will be covered with water from
a new dam upstream. In the meantime
there is a small camping site where you
can launch your boat.

En route from Melones to Angels
Camp be sure to stop at the rest area at
Carson Hill. It doesn't look like much,
but Carson Hill in its heyday was con-
sidered the richest of the Mother Lode
camps. The largest nugget in America's
gold history was taken from Carson Hill.
It was 15 inches long, 6 inches wide and
4 inches thick, weighing 195 pounds
(POUNDS) troy and was worth
$43,000. Today, the same nugget would
be valued at $73,000. As you view the
historical plaque look to the right and
you will see one of the heavily produc-
ing quartz mines on the mountain above.

Continued on pu^e J8

COPPER
COVE
AT
LAKE
TULLOCH
. . . where land and lake
combine to create
an atmosphere
totally their own.

GREAT LAKES DEVEtOPMENT CO., INC.

P.O. Box 1057

San Andreas, California 95249
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City. ..Zip
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MAPS INFORMATION

FISHING
SWIMMING
CAMPING

On the Cosumnes River
15 MILES SOUTH OF PLACERVILLE ON STATE HWY 49

BOX 96 PLYMOUTH, CALIFORNIA

PICNIC
SNACK BAR

STORE

GOLD BEACH PARK
A rare find for the out-of-doors recrea-
tion-minded family. Above the fog and
below the snow, there are 100 tree-
covered acres with a mile of river front-
age along the Cosumnes River on High-
way 49, El Dorado County, 15 miles
south of Placerville. It is an enjoyable
two hour trip from the Bay Area, or
only 40 minutes from Sacramento or
Stockton.

Phone (209) 245-6594

Write foi Lu

Nump

Address

City

nplete i

Stntp

ifoi motion

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
GOLD BEACH received its name from
our forefathers because of the glitter-
ing golden sand on its river banks.
The GOLD BEACH area was a rendez-
vous for gold miners. There are many
abandoned mines remaining in the
area. In 1848, the first Gold Discovery
in California was made at Coloma, El
Dorado County, only 21 miles north of
GOLD BEACH.



Of the more than 500 towns that popped up
like mushrooms during California's Gold Rush
era, less than 100 remain today and of these
only a few dozen combine the past with the
present. Typical of these unique communities—
and one that was an important stop in the
Mother Lode Country—is Volcano, only a few
miles from State 49 and its sister city, Jackson.

by Robert C. Likes

Illustrations by George Matbis
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En route from Jackson to Volcano
can be seen the famous wheels

of the Kennedy mine
which produced $34,280,000

in gold. Its sister mine,
the Argonaut, produced $25,000,000.

THE MOTHER LODE country is primitive
iron-shuttered stone buildings and old

multi-storied hotels with balconies running the
full length; rural roads winding through majes-
tic pines; streams of crystal clear water with
mica dancing in the sand as they cascade west-
ward; placer rock piles along every river course,
and ruins of yesterday's legendary ghost towns.

In the heart of the Mother Lode country,
the sleepy town of Volcano enjoys the enviable
position of being far enough off the beaten
path to retain all the rural charm this section
of California has to offer. coutinutd
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Box SO Mokelumne Hill, Calif 95245

Calcweras County

Lusty uld "Muk Hill" as rich in his-
tory as she once was in gold is the
setting for the colorful Hotel Leger,
excitingly restored with authentic,
priceless antiques. Handsomely fur-
nished public and private rooms pro-
vide for modem comfort amidst "the
diggins." Explore fascinating vestiges
of 49er days, antique shops, mini-
galleries. Fine cuisine. Weekend and
holiday entertainment in the Gold
Rush bar. Summer theater ( 'Genera-
tion" by William Goodhart). Swim-
ming pool. Just ott Golden Chain
Hi-way 4y in the heart oi the Southern
Mines. 1 hr. from Stockton and Sac-
ramento. Weekend reservations es-
sential. Reduced room rates Mon.
thru Thurs. Free descriptive brochure
and walking tour map. Phone Moke
lumne Hill (209) 286-1312.

Aircraft Rental & Sales
Air Charter

Flight Instruction
Complete Maintenance

Aerial Photography
Scenic Flights

Foothill
Aviation
Placerville Airport
P. 0. Box 45
Placerville, Calif.
(916) 622 0459

The citizens of Volcano have main-
tained their standard of living without
burying their historical past under the
blanket of commercialism. There are no
shopping centers with eye-sore acreage of
blacktop parking lots, no modern business
establishments with large windows glar-
ing in the sunlight, and no motel com-
plexes with neon signs advertising T.V.
and heated swimming pools.

Volcano's small cluster of buildings
convey the flavor of the gold rush days.
It would come as no surprise to see a
stagecoach suddenly roll into town and
begin unloading passengers in front of
the old St. George Hotel. The event
would be just as much a part of the
scene as the tall pines on the surround-
ing hills. Constructed in 1862, the three
story brick hotel still provides lodging
and meals for the traveler, and invites the.
visitor to "sit-a-spell" under vine-covered
balconies.

A short distance up the street is the
restored Adolph Meyer Cigar Emporium.
Dating back to the IKTOS, it now houses
the Cobblestone Gallery. Laurence Hos-
mer and William Winkle, co-owners and
contributing artists, have captured the
spirit of the Mother Lode country in their
paintings.

The town's General Store is next to
the gallery. Built in 1850, it was original-
ly two separate stores. A. G. Cassinell
joined the buliding together in the l<S6()s,

and today you can still purchase anything

from paint to pork-n-beans.

The next building along the cobble-
stone sidewalk is the Jug & Rose Con-
fectionery. Built on the site of Buck
Hucy's Saloon, it was formerly called the
Stone Jug. The lamps, marble soda foun-
tain and other furnishings are authentic
of the 1 cS6() period. Besides making the
best old fashion sundaes you have ever
tasted, they also serve a fabulous break-
fast of sourdough pancakes, Canadian
bacon, scambled eggs and fresh fruit.

Nearing the end of the block, you will
find the old assay office, its wood frame
showing the scars of years of exposure.
Built in the I <S7()s and operated by the
Madera Brothers, it later became the
local barbershop of Jack Giauinni. The
picturesque structure with its old wall-
papered interior is now the office of the
California 'traveler Magazine.

A few steps away from the assay orhce
will bring you to the red, white and blue
Eagle Bandstand, a bookshop history
buffs will enjoy. Jock Thebaut, the pro-
prietor, has a broad knowledge of Cali-
fornia history, and the knack of making
you feel right at home.

Other landmarks still standing are the
Sibley Brewery, built in 1856, and the
Adams Express Office constructed one
year later. The I.O.O.F. and Masonic-
Hall is an impressive, two story structure-
that still uses coal-oil lamps for lllumina-

Skiers

Tourists

Snow Bunnies

ALTAV1LLE MOTEL
-A-xigels Camp

Hunters

Fishermen

Commercials

TV 209-73G-2101 TV
tlae li\i"fc> of Calaveras County

Junction Rr. 49, R» 4 and Murphys Road Box 27 Altaville 95221
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ONE Oi- THE ORIGINAL 1851

Fine Minerdl Specimens
Prc-Colunibidii Artifacts

Unusual Gifts
Fossils

tree I ournt Intormah ,ii

P 0. box 12 Ph /09 29b/735
VOLCANO, CALIFORNIA

A Sherriil

A complete ycai a lOui.d recrea-
tion area lake Fishing. Boating,
Swimming, Horse-bdck n d i n g .
and Shaded Campgrounds at rea
sonable rates Restaurant Reoica
tion Room Located oif Highway
&&, neai lone Calif Write: Kt. 1,
Box ^43. lone, Calif 95640.
Phone- 209 /274

year round

AMADOR

tion. Across the street from the hall stands
the jail, a small building with boilerplate
sandwiched between its wooden 2x12
walls.

Volcano also has its ruins. The books
of the Hale Sash and Door Factory are
closed forever. The stone walls with their
iron shuttered openings are slowly being
destroyed as time and neglect take their
toll. The Wells Fargo Building is not
taring much better. A discarded safe-
inside the ruins recalls the richer and
busier days of the past.

In order to appreciate the Volcano of
today, you should know something about
its past. Gold was discovered in 1848
by two soldiers of a party from Colonel
Stevenson's Nc-w York 7th Regiment of
Mexican War Volunteers. What they
were doing there at that particular time

still remains a mystery, for Colonel Stev-
enson, in later years, made a statement
that none of his men had ever been in
the area. The fact still remains that two
soldiers didn't survive the hard winter,
and were buried the following spring by
.i group of Mexican travelers who dis-
covered their bodies.

Lured with stories of $500 from a
single pan of gravel, it wasn't long be-
fore miners were pouring into the area.
The young gold mining camp was called
Soldiers Gulch, but as it grew, the name-
was changed to Volcano, possibly because
of the crater-like valley in which the
town was located, although this takes
some stretching of the imagination.

By IKTX the rich placer deposits so
easily panned from the streams were de-
pleted, and the town turned to hydraulic



mining in the quest for gold. The popu-
lation had grown from a few hundred to
several thousand, hut its growth was
short lived, ami by 186") the gold was
gone and Volcano was left a practically
deserted town after producing 90 million
dollars in gold.

These events are not unlike those of
scores of other mining towns, and by
simply changing the dates, you could
probably make the story fit any number
of them. But a closer look at Volcano's
record reveals a noticeable deviation
from the standard course ol events that
are usually associated with the rough and
ready, sometimes violent, but always ro-
mantic history of the Mother Lode
< ountry.

The change begins to appear with a
simple statement made in the 1 S6()s by
a traveler spending a few nights at the
hotel. He noted that most of the men
were congenial company, and some even
played chess with wooden pieces that had
been carved with their knives. It is also
noted that Volcano had an unusual in-
terest in the cultural side of life resulting
in the first lending library and first little-
theater group in the state. George Madera,
mining engineer, built the first astronom-
ical telescope-observatory, and "Horn's
Examiner into the F.aws of Nature" was
published in 185^ and was written by
Professor George Horn ot Volcano.
Strange activities for a group of tough,
whiskey drinking, pick swinging, adven-
turous people! The picture continues to
change when we discover the story be-
hind the 110-year-old bell that still rings
in every 4th of July Celebration in Vol-
cano.

At (he outbreak of the Civil War,
California had a choice of three roads to
take: support the unknown candidate.
Abraham Lincoln, for president; join
the Southern States and take up their
banner: or declare ( alifornia an indepen-
dent Republic and remain strictly neutral.

Thomas Starr King, the Unitarian min-
ister and orator whose name became syn-
onymous with that of Lincoln, was
giving speeches throughout the state, urg-
ing the support ot "Abe" Lincoln and
the Union cause.

After speaking in Volcano, the miners
and other citizens were so moved by his
dramatic oratory tlie\' gave generously to

the collection that night. So generously.

VOLCANO
AMADOU COUNTY!

MOST PICTURESQUE OF ALL MOTHER LODE TOWNS"

Bandstand Bookshop
The Jug 8c Hose Confectionery

Cobblestone Art Gallery

urn ii
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in fact, Mr. King asked friends in Bos-
ton to send a bell to Volcano for the
Methodist Church which had just been
completed. On July 24, 1862, the follow-
ing notice appeared in the Sacramento
Bee newspaper:

"A cast-steel bell, med. size, manu-
factured by Naylor Vickers and Co. of
Sheffield, England, was placed on the
levee yesterday from the Schooner Wil-
liam McGill. The bell is destined for
Volcano, Amador County."

This wasn't the only time Volcano
stood up to be counted. Probably the
most publicized incident to occur in Vol-
cano surrounds a 6-pounder, bronze
cannon affectionately called "Old Abe."

In 1863, Northern and Southern fac-
tions in the town were about evenly num-
bered and armed. The home guard unit,
under the name of Volcano Blues, was
determined their gold was going to the
Union. The southern die-hards were just
as determined to divert the gold ship-
ments to the Confederate States. Upon
hearing ot a cannon that somehow ended
up in a San Francisco wharf warehouse,
seemingly abandoned, the Volcano Blues

lost" no time in dispatching a rider to pur-
chase it. The 800 pound cannon was
shipped by riverboat to Sacramento, then
hauled by freight wagon to Jackson where
it was transferred to a hearse belonging
to the Volcano undertaker. The horse
drawn hearse departed Jackson and head-
ed into the hills. Arriving in Volcano,
the undertaker casually delivered his
strange cargo to the rear of Goodrich
and Adams blacksmith shop, where it was
secretly reassembled and mounted. The
Blues now had an "ace-in-the-hole" and
felt the balance of arms power was in
their favor should a showdown with the
rebels occur.

Shortly afterwards, the Confederate
sympathizers boldly held their first public
meeting. The time had come to remove
the only obstacle that would prevent them
from taking over the town—the Volcano
Blues. With an impressive show in man-
power and arms, the large band of angry
men began their march in the direction
ol the Blues armory. As the advancing
Rebels approached the building, the
doors slowly swung open, and out of the
dark shadows rolled a sight that made

their blood run cold. With unbelieving
eyes, the Confederates stared right down
the loaded barrel of "Old Abe."

Both sides stood silently facing each
other. The stillness was broken by the
command "make ready to fire!" The
Southern line wavered, but Confederate
leaders urged them on. The cannoneer's
torch was lowered. Suddenly the South-
ern lines broke, and dropping their arms,
they fled the scene in disorder.

"Old Abe" was kept in view as a re-
minder that the Blues meant business,
but as time passed and the initial shock
wore off, rumors began circulating that
the cannon was a bluff, and wasn't cap-
able of firing. The home guard decided
something had to be done before things
got out of hand.

Many stores on the main street were
owned by Southern sympathizers. With
Union storekeepers notified, the cannon
was loaded with black powder and wad-
ded wet paper, then rolled into the posi-
tion at the end of the street. On the pre-
arranged signal, Union storekeepers
closed the iron shutters over their shop

Continued mi page 50

Constructed in 1862, the St. George Hotel still provides
lodging and meals for the traveler.

Cobblestone sidewalks recall busier days when Volcano
produced lJ0 million dollars in gold.



ree Rings at Showlow
by Janice Beaty

- ^—e?
Wooden timbers from the Wupatki ruin

I NDIAN RUINS in the Southwest have
always attracted wide interest. Early

settlers believed they were built by the
Aztecs of Mexico, and gave them names
such as Montezuma Castle. Archeologists
later proved the builders to be Pueblo
Indians but the age of the ruins long
remained a mystery.

In 1922 a new and exciting theory
was advanced which seemed certain to
solve this final problem. Led by Arizona
astronomer. Dr. Andrew Ellicott Doug-
lass, excavators attempted to date the
ruins by counting the annual tree rings
found in wooden posts and beams taken
from the ancient dwellings.

It was a well known fact that trees
added a new and distinctive layer of
growth every year. Already the rings of
California's giant sequoias had been
counted back to 1000 B.C. Douglass be-
lieved that a similar calendar, stretching
from living forests back to the oldest
Indian rums, might be formed it enough
old beams could be found.

And so the search began. Hundreds
of borings were taken from every avail
able piece ol wood. Giant stumps from
old forests, buried logs from pueblo
ruins, carved timbers from Spanish mis
sions nothing was overlooked.

By I92S Dr. Douglass had a tree ring

calendar stretching back to the year 126(1

were removed in the 1920s to help formulate tree-ring method of dating ruins.

A.D. Still this did not solve the age
question of the really old rums. So the
search tor old wood was resumed this
time among the remains at Wupatki,
Mesa Verde and Chaco Canyon.

The result was another, and entirely
different tree ring calendar covering 5<S'i
years. This one was obviously much older
than the first, but still there remained a
gap of unknown length between the two.
I he search continued.

A reward was ottered to anyone with
.1 living pine tree more than 600 years
old. None turned up. The two calendars
were compared with California's sequoia
dates. They did not correlate. Modern
Hopi pueblos were searched. Often when
a beam was bored, the Indians would in-
sist that the "spirit of decay" be placated
with a piece of turquoise placed in the
hole. More often the Indians would not
permit any boring for tear of offending
pueblo gods.

In one such instance Dr. Douglass
spent seven hours lying flat on his
stomach on an old kiva floor, counting
tree rings with the aid ol a lens because
boring had been prohibited and all
without success. The wood was too re-
cent.

He finally decided they would have-
to find older pueblos perhaps the place
from which the Hopis had last migrated.

four Arizona sites were suggested in
early 1929: Kokopnyama and Kintyel in
the Hopi Indian country and Pinedale
and Showlow. 100 miles south. Early
Hopi [tottery had come from each ol

these locations.
At Showlow the wood from a buried

Indian rum appeared to be ancient, but
it was mostly charcoal. The delicate
pieces had to be dipped in paraffin and
gasoline to prevent crumbling. As the
ancient timbers and fragments were un-
earthed they were routinely labeled. One
charred beam labeled HH39 showed
some promise, so Dr. Douglass began
the tedious examination.

Its outermost rings lit into the original
chronology quite clearly, placing it in
the 1300s when it was cut. Soon Dr.
Douglass was counting its rings with
rising excitement. Back, back, back they
went until they corresponded exactly
with the early chronology Dr. Douglass
had formulated. This was the "missing
link!" Like Egypt's Rosetta Stone, beam
HH39 from Showlow was the key to
unlocking the age mysteries of the South-
west's rums. It clearly established an
unbroken calendar from 1929 back to
I 100 A.D. .At last the prehistoric Indian
rums could be dated by "dendrochron-
ology" by comparing the tree rings
from their wooden beams with Dr.

Douglass's now-completed calendar. LJ
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£6 P H K ' S A MITE' pretty gal!" The old

CJ miner standing at the far edge of
the crowd voiced the thoughts of all who
had gathered in front of the hotel to
watch the arrival of the stage from Sacra-
mento. The year was L854. The town
was Nevada City, California. This small
city of seven hills was still a rough min-
ing camp that had originally been called
Deer Creek Dry Diggin's, named for Deer
Creek which still flows on the borders
of the town.

The young lady who had stepped from
the dusty Concord coach was a striking
beauty. About twenty-five, she was dark
of hair and eyes, had olive skin, and a
lovely figure dressed in an elegant man-
ner. She flashed a friendly smile as she
went into the hotel.

"Her name is Madame Eleanor Du-

The Lady Gambler

mont, and she's French." The hotel clerk
divulged the information later with an
important air. But where did she come
from? And why was she there? The
townspeople seethed with curiosity. They
didn't need another schoolteacher; Elea-
nor didn't look like the "likes of a dance-
hall girl," and no miner appeared to claim
her as his prospective bride.

For ten days this apparently well-bred,
well-educated young lady went her way
m a quiet, self-possessed manner. She-
was friendly, but stayed close to the hotel
and refused the many invitations offered
by young men who had romance in mind.

Then appeared a handbill that shocked
the town. It announced the Grand Open-
ing of Madame Dumont's gambling house-
on Broad Street, where all were invited
to enjoy free champagne, and try their

luck at ving-et-nn (twenty-one), a game
of cards, in which the player's cards must
count closer to twenty-one than those of
the dealer. A woman gambler was un-
heard of! Women had been known to
deal occasionally to serve as a "come-
on." But to make a living at it? Unthink-
able !

But the gala opening was well attend-
ed. Even those who did not gamble en-
joyed seeing .1 pretty girl, lor the ratio
of girls to men was about one to seven
in the small community. Long-forgotten
good clothes were unpacked from trunks.
Those who had no fancy duds shined
their boots, trimmed their beards, put a
poke of gold in their pockets, ami headed
for the party.

Madame Dumont charmed them all.
She had a way of making each man feel
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Nevada City, 1B5G
like he was her special friend just by her
touch on his sleeve. But she allowed no
familiarities. A lady with an air of re-
finement about her, she was treated as
such. Though she rolled her own cigar-
ettes with ,1 deft hand and sipped wine
while at play, cursing and drunkeness in
her place oi business was taboo. Most
important, she was a good sport am)
knowledgeable in the ways of men and
gamblers. "Zhee bhoyss" were all her
"1 [rens."

A shrewd player, she handled the
cards with professional skill and took a
good share of winnings for the house.
But she made the losers feel she was
sorry to have been the lucky one, and
was quick to congratulate those who won
from her. As a result, her place of busi-
ness flourished and became the most im-

portant gambling house in the town.
Miners came from bigger towns of Grass
Valley and Rough and Ready to play at
her table.

It soon became apparent she couldn't
continue to handle the place alone and
keep the business flourishing. A twenty-
one dealer can't play against more than
hall a dozen at a time. Some of the men
who frequented the establishment grew
tired of waiting their turn and went down
the street to Sam's Place, or to Jack's.

So Eleanor hired a gambler from the
east. Ten years her senior, David Tobin
had earned his living at the gambling
tables most of his adult life. He was
suave, personable and expert at handling
the games of faro, keno and chuck-a-luck.
In a short time it was necessary to en-
large the gambling parlor and to hire

more dealers. A small room was reserv-
ed for Madam Dumont's ving-et-un
game, with the more prosperous fre-
quenting her table.

Tobin was clever, but he was also
greedy and it galled him to be working
for a woman, and one younger than
himself. In the fall of I8")5), he demand-
ed more money and a partnership. Elea-
nor refused him, so he departed for New
York where he made a fortune in his
own gambling house before he died ten
years later.

Madame probably had let him go be-
cause she saw the dwindling of prosperity
tor Nevada City. The placer diggings
were beginning to run out and easy
money was a thing of the past. In the
fall of 1856, she decided to move on.

continued
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When she h.ul arrived in Nevada City,
Eleanor Dumont was an unknown and
had never divulged any information as to
her background.

By the time she left she had become a

legend the West 's only truly profession

,il lady gambler with a nickname she

musl have despised. A disgruntled gam
bier, having been divested o) his day's
earnings one evening, noticed the dark-
ening line ol Latin down on her upper
lip and referred to her as "Madame
Moustache." The name stuck and was to
follow her the rest ol her days in all ol
her travels.

Leaving Nevada City, Eleanor traveled
from camp to camp, wherever men struck
it rich. Never seeming to lose her youth-
ful looks, and always beautifully gowned
dm\ jewelIt\]. she appeared in many camps
when they were at the height of their
prosperity and excitement, and often re-
mained there until they were almost
deserted. She opened gambling halls in
Nevada, Wyoming, Idaho and Montana.
But the gamblers who frequented her
table in the boisterous camp o{ Pioche, in
Nevada, or in railroad-building construc-
tion camps where she appeared were much
different than those in the settled com-
munity of Nevada City. Though she con-
tinued to call "Place your bets, gentlemen."
the majority could not be classed as such.
Most were rough and uncouth, often re-
ferring to her openly by her hated nick-
name.

"Madame Moustache" found those
years hard. She was often rich, and often
poor. When rich she was always ready
with a helping hand to give someone a
stake. When poor, she always managed
to raise enough money to start anew. She
had friends in every town.

For a time she lived in San Francisco,
and history relates that she forgot she was
a "lady" and lived up to the name of
Madame. Then she decided, at age 38,
to return to Nevada, buy some property
and live the good, peaceful life. But two
years later, lonely lor real companionship,
she met and married a small-town slicker.
Trusting him, she gave him all her land
and money. In a short while her husband
had spent the money, sold the land and
deserted her.

Once again, Eleanor Dumont moved
from camp to camp and town to town,
dealing ving-et-nn and faro. Not as re-
spectable as in her early days, she some-
times hired girls who enticed the cus-
tomers to the second story, thus insuring
th.it the miners would not spend their
earnings elsewhere.

She reached Bodie in 1878. By now em-
bittered and somewhat cynical, she was

(he only woman gambler there and still

hailed .is a "dead game sport who never

welched on a bet." Down on her kick

one day, she borrowed some money from

a saloon keeper. "I ' ll pay you back on

Monday," she said, "if I'm alive." That

Monday her lifeless body was found be-

side a road with a pistol nearby. She had

kept her promise.

On the morning of September 9, 1879,

the Sacramento Union reported her death.

Her only obituary appeared a year later

in the official History of Nevada County,

California. A brief sketch of her career

closed with the phrase, "Let her many

good qualities invoke leniency in criticis-

ing her failings." •
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LAKE CAMANCHE VILLAGE
RECREATIONAL-RESIDENTIAL LIVING AT IT'S FINEST
A NEW VILLAGE COMMUNITY IN THE MOTHER LODE!

FROM the heart of the famed Mother Lode Country a new community is
springing to life. It's called Lake Camanche Village on the north shore of
fish-laden Lake Camanche. Probably no other area in California is so ideally
located for a happy blending of primary homes and recreational outdoor
living. Yes, you can build a home just minutes away from industry and
business . . . or you can choose a parcel literally miles away from civiliza-
tion, surrounded by huge oak trees, rolling hills and cool, blue lakes. It's
all here at Lake Camanche Village—endless watersports, riding trails, wild
life—everything you could ask for . . . everything Mark Twain cherished
when he called it "home".

Great Lakes Development Co.
RR # 1 , BOX 209, IONE, CALIFORNIA 95640
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THE MOTHER LODE
Continued from page 24

At Angels (lamp named after Henry
Angel and not an ethereal body which
were fairly scarce in those days -be cer-
tain to stop at the Angels (.amp Museum
on the main highway. Once privately
owned, it is now run by the City of
Angels (lamp and houses one of the
finest rock and artifact collections in
northern California. Its curators, Rick
and Kitty Yarborough. are dedicated to
their work. The museum is open every
day of the week except Tuesdays from
June through September and on week-
ends during the other months.

Angels (lamp is also the site of the
now world-famous Jumping Frog Ju-
bilee held every May in connection with
the Calaveras County Fair. The event,
which draws thousands of people to the
area, is the result of Mark Twain's fam-
ous story The Celebrated lumping Vrog
nf Caluverdi County. The author wrote
the story after hearing the tall tale from
a bartender in a saloon in the community
o! Murphys, eight miles from Angels
(lamp.

Murphys is one of the many interest-
ing paradoxes in the Mother Lode Coun-
try. It was founded by the Murphy
brothers m I S4.S and during the ensuing
10 years Wells Fargo shipped out SIC
million dollars in gold. But today Mur-

phys shouldn't be called Murphys. It
should be named after a town in New
England.

In contrast to the harsh stone buildings
of other Mother Lode towns in the area,
Murphys is a quiet village with a shaded
main street anil a Bostonian-type church
on the hill above. Wooden frame build-
ings housing art and gift shops line its
two-block mam street.

The Murphys Hotel (it could be called
the New England Manor) was built in

YANKEE HILL CAMPGROUNDS
.3 Mile East of

Columbia on
Yankee Hill

Road
(Jackson St.)

Adjacent
to

Columbia
State
Park

Groups Welcome

Picnic Tables — Ice — Charcoal
Coin Operated Washers and Driers

Hot Showers — Clean Rest Rooms
Fire Places—Sundries—Swimming

P. 0. Box 850, Columbia, Calif. Phone 532-9539

Gene and Frances Savaria
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One of the scenic views along State 49
is this one at the Stanislaus River and
the once booming town of Melones,

1851 and is in active use today, along
with a new motel adjacent to the hotel.

When you sign the hotel guest register
your name will he included with such
guests as Genera] I'. S. Grant, Mark
Twain. Horatio Alger [r., Bret Harte,
J. Pierpont Morgan anil Charles Bolton.
The latter was better known as Black
Bart, the gentleman stagecoach robber.

Returning to Highway 49, the road
goes through San Andreas, county seat of
Calaveras County, and to the modern
community of Jackson where the lumber
industry has replaced gold. From here a
side road goes to Volcano. See article on
Page 26. ,. ,
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Bill Movie's Lost Mine. July '65; Hornitos. Lost Souls of Moaning Cave. July '67.
California, August '65; Mokelumne, Calif
ornia, Dec. '65; Joaquin Murieta and Did
Pegleg's Gold Belong to Peralta?, June
'66; Little Charlie's Lost Placer and The
Glory of Columbia, October '66; Chinese
Camp, May '67; Scarcity of Angels and

Also; Knight's Ferry and Greenhorn's Luc1:.
fune '68; Carson Hill. July '68; Golden
Melones, Oct. '69; Gold Discovery Days,
Sutter's Fort and Copperopolis, Jan '69;
Tohnsville. Ghost of a Golden Era. July '69.

ALL 12 COMPLETE ISSUES EOR $4.00 or 40 CENTS EACH ISSUE.
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A few miles from Jackson are two ex-
cellent areas—Lakes Camanche and Ama-
dor—providing fishing, water skiing,
boating and hunting. Motels, cabins and
camping facilities are located on the lakes.

From Jackson a modern freeway takes
you past many historic sites including
Mokclumne Hill (well worth the turnoff
but hard to find), Sutter Creek, Amador
City, Drytown and Fiddletown, El Dor-
ado and finally to one of the most in-
teresting towns in the Mother Lode
Country.

Originally called Dry Diggin's, the
name was changed to Hangtown in 1849
after a series of brutal lynchings. But by
1854 law was restored and the commun-
ity was renamed Placerville.

One of the most populous of the early
mining communities, Placerville did not
die when the other Lode gold diminish-
ed. When gold and silver were dis-
covered in the Nevada Comstock in
1S59 and miners deserted the Mother
Lode Country by the thousands, Placer-
ville became the jumping off place for
the new bonanza.

Today it still serves as a jumping off

place for tourists headed for the sur-
rounding recreational lands and for the
lumber and agricultural activities which
have replaced the gold economy.

Nine miles north of Placerville is the
state park of Coloma, site of Marshall's
famous discovery which started the Cali-
fornia Gold Rush. From Coloma, State
49 continues north to Auburn, Grass
Valley, Nevada City and Downieville.

Although my trip ended at Downie-
ville, I was reluctant to leave the sanctu-
ary of the Sierra Mountains and return to
the freeways and civilization, so I re-
traced my route south and reached Chin-
ese Camp in the early evening. Taking a
side road up the hill I discovered a small
church and cemetery which overlooked
the village below.

There were about two dozen graves
in the cemetery surrounding the pad-
locked St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church. All designated the occupants as
former natives of Ireland. One of the
inscriptions read:

"Sarah Goodwin, Born Feb. 11, 1828,
Died Nov. 11, 1898. Native of County
Tyrone, Ireland."

Discover

GftSft
Unique mission charm in the golden heart

of the Mother Lode

Enjoy the Early American atmosphere and
relax in our secluded garden

Pool • TV - Air Conditioned
Playground - AAA Approved

BankAmericard - Master Charge

Nearby excellent restaurants, old theatres and mines, antique
shops, hunting, fishing, gold panning, rock collecting, snow
and water sports. Westover Airport 1 mile away, call for pickup.

1740 Kennedy Flat Road Jackson, California 95642
FRANK and GAYLE SEYWALD (209) 223-0100



Established in 1854. the post office at Chinese Camp—one of the most colorful
and "wicked" towns in the Mother ] ode—is still in use today. The post office

and other old buildings are shaded by Chinese Trees of Heave}).

I watched the tourists a few hundred
feet down the hill wandering under the
delicate leaves of the Chinese Trees of
Heaven which surround the post office
and the old Wells Fargo building where
more than SI 0,000,000 in gold was
handled.

During its heyday there were 5000
Chinese living in Chinese Camp and a
total of 25,000 m the Mother Lode
Country. Looking at the graves in my
cemetery with the Irish names, T won-
dered where the Chinese were buried,
or what had happened to their ashes
alter they were cremated.

As 1 listened to the wind whispering
through the branches of the giant oak
trees, I knew my question would never
be answered nor would many others
because the Mother Lode Country can-
not be captured with facts and figures
alone.

It is a land of shadows and moods, a
kind of harsh reality and subdued colors,
.1 land of the past and of the future a
land which changed the history of the
western world and which even today
stands defiant and immutable a chal-
lenge to modern day Argonauts a land
of (he legendary Golden Fleece. •
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surveyed by civil engineer.

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE:

DFSFPT MAGA7INE, BOX 1016

Pnlm Desert California Q??hO

Mr. & Mrs. Mel vyalker
Resident Managejrs Phone 532-3952

480 Stockton Rd.
Sonora, Calif. 95370

Make Your
Outings
More Fun

METAL DETECTORS
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Get the Rp<: .

Top Guarantee
Fnsy to Opera

From
$1 19 95 to

$165 00

Find
Gold

Old Coins
Treasures

Stop By And See Our . . .

Western Artifacts Indian Tnliprt.jnn, lewelry

Display, lapidory ^quipm^nt. Tumblers, Gold

Pnn^, Pry Wn .h- rr.. Books on Treav TP^ nnH

Lo?t Mtnps and ^thpr itorr^ of fun for

the entire family. For information |ust write

to or roll

COMPTON
HOIK NIIor

1405 South Long Beach Blvd.

Ph. 637-9096 Compton, Calif. 90221
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Vasquez
Rocks

by Helen Walker

THE OUTLAW, Tiburcio Vasquez, and
the recreation area, Vasquez Rocks,

have one thing in common both have
seen violence in their lives. Tiburcio Vas-
quez, was romanticized as a famous out-
law of his time. His exploits of horse
thievery, stagecoach robberies, murder
and pillaging, during the mid 1800s,
gained for him a reputation unequalled
in the colorful era of California Mexican-
American history.

Vasquez Rocks Recreation Area, on the
other hand, saw its violence some 25 to
50 million years ago. Its strategic loca-
tion in the Antelope Valley, along a tri-
butary of the San Andreas Fault, has
been responsible tor the disturbance and
unrest that it has witnessed. In the early
forming ol the earth's crust, earthquakes
slit open the land along the fault lines,
at 'he same time expelling boulders sky-
ward to heights of 200 feet, and more.
Their creation served a two-fold purpose

nature acquired a spot ol unusual
beauty, ami Vasquez, the outlaw, found
(hem an excellent hideaway when the
posse was close .it his heels.

Tiburcio Vasquez was born in Mon-
42

terey, California, in the year 1835. The
white adobe home where he and his
family lived in quiet respect still stands
in back of the Colton Hall in Monterey.
Along with his three brothers and two
sisters Tiburcio attended school—where

his accomplishment of reading and writ-
ing, became a point of much pride to
him. However, during his early teens,
he fell into the company of a group of
unsavory characters. Among them was
the noted Anastacia Garcia whose reputa-

Ultimate camp sites
are set amoi/g the

rocks and protected
from the wind,

pro riding atmosphere
and privacy.



Thrust up along the San Andreas fault line, the massive rocks
reach heights of 200 feet. The strata is almost vertical
and dwarfs the young climbers. Photos by John Walker.

tion for horse stealing and robbery was
widely feared. It is said that Tiburcio
served his apprenticeship in crime under
Garcia's guidance.

Vasquez had one other weakness —
beautiful women. Those who have writ-

ten of his escapades, tell of his habit of
abducting the women he fancied at the
moment, carrying them into the hills,
then abandoning them when they no
longer pleased him. However, one of his
captives outsmarted him - - Anita, his
hood sweetheart.

During their early courtship days, this
young woman had tried, with her love
and influence, to win Vasquez away from
Garcia and his unscrupulous ways. She
did not succeed, and Vasquez left her be-
hind and pursued the life of banditry.

The memory of Anita was not easily
dispelled from his mind. What Vasquez
wanted—Vasquez got! He swept down
upon Anita's rancho and abducted her.
The life of being Vasquez's woman in
the outlaw camp, inflicted hardships on
Anita, and she made several unsuccessful
attempts at escape. Margurita, a woman
companion of Garcia and jealous of
Anita's beauty, volunteered to help her
escape. Three Americanos, who had re-
cently joined the group, offered to assist
the two women and to capture Vasquez
and reap the reward. The capture of both
Vasquez and Garcia was successfully
carried out. However, en route to Mon-
terey, Anita had a change of heart.

She begged for the release of Vasquez
who, she claimed, had not really done her
any bodily harm. Vasquez and Garcia
were both given their freedom, and the
two women continued their journey to
Monterey with the three Americanos. The
two women rested at Anita's rancho
where, in fear of their lives from the
resentful outlaws, they arranged to have
the Americans keep watch on the house.
Garcia alone followed the expected pat-
tern, and returned to reclaim Anita for
himself— much to Margurita's dismay.
Vasquez made good his escape.

Vasquez continued his exploits during
his 39 years of life, before being hung
in San Jose. During his notorious career,
he was praised by the Indians and some
of his people—who shared his loot, and
devoured the meat from his rustled cattle
and sheep. He had a gnawing dislike of
the Yankee, whom he felt had made his
way by pushing aside those of weaker
spirit. He felt his people had been dis-

criminated against, and he was ready to
fight in defense of his feelings.

Today Vasquez Rocks still sees the out-
law and hears the report of the six-
shooter. Only now it is all done in front
of cameras for our entertainment on TV
and movies. Lancer, Bonanza, and many
other popular westerns are filmed among
the backdrop of Vasquez Rocks.

Tiburcio Vasquez was one of the most
colorful of the famous bandits of Cali-
fornia's Mexican-American history.

Camping and overnight facilities are
picturesquely spotted in among the rocks.
Because of the growing popularity of this
park, additional land has been acquired,
and the 700 acres of space has been en-
larged.

Vasquez Rocks Recreation Area is first
viewed from the new Antelope Valley
Freeway. Take the turn-off ramp at Agua
Dulce Canyon Road, and from there signs
will lead you to the entrance. You will
find it just an easy hour's drive from Los
Angeles—a good spot for your picnic,
hike, or overnight campout. •
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Authorized
JEEP

Sales and Service
LARGEST SUPPLY OF

NEW AND USED JEEP PARTS
I N THE WEST.

Looking for a Jeep—Try us!
BRIAN CHUCHUA'S

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE CENTER
Dept. DM 1625 S. Harbor Blvd.

Fullerfon, California

'De&ent
Keene Dredges cind Drywashers

Prospectors Equipment
Whites Metal Locators — Sale or Rental

New wall map showing all known Gold
deposits in Arizona, overlaid on current

State Highway Dept. map, $2.00 plus 25c
postage and handling.

Arizona residents include 4% state tax.
BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted.

Convenient budget terms available.
118 E. Roosevelt, PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Phone (602) 252-4770

1971 ISSUE
"GEM MAKING
AS A HOBBY"

A new and exciting information hand-
book featuring basic ideas on the rock
hobby. Includes prices, on the newest in
lapidary equipment.

WRITE TO

STAP DIAMOND
INDUSTRIES, INC.

I A 2 1 p W E S T . 4 O S T R E E T

A OIVfSION OF THE CRAFTOOL COMPANY

AUKQKA
PROSPECTOR SUPPLY

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING FAMOUS

DETECTORS

WHITE'S

RAYSCOPE
PRECISION
METROTECH

GOLDAK

FISHER
DETECTRON

ALSO AVAILABLE
KEENE DREDGES
SLUICE BOXES
DRY WASHERS
TOPO MAPS
GOLD PANS
AND OTHER
RELATED EQUIP.

6286 BEACH BLVD.

BUENA PARK, CALIF. 90620

(714) 521-6321

Rambling
on
Hocks
by Glenn

and Martha Vargas

L AST MONTH we told you, in a very
general way, how petrified wood

was formed. We did this without telling
which minerals are responsible for the
stone part of petrified wood. The two
methods described both call for some-
mineral being injected or infiltered into
it.

In the June issue, we discussed the
methods by which agate is formed in
seams, veins, and other subterranean
openings. Obviously, the porosity of the
wood, the amount of decay that has pre-
viously taken place, and other factors
have an influence on the rate the mineral
finds its way into the wood, and com-
pletely infliters it. As agate is common,
and found in many different formations,
it can easily be assumed that wood pre-
served by agate is common. This is very
true.

In the July issue, we discussed opal
and its occurrence, and stated its forma-
tion was parallel to that of agate. We
mentioned opalized clams, etc., that arc-
to be found in a fossil bed. Petrified
wood is in a true sense a fossil. Most of
the petrified wood known to the rock-
hound is either agate or opal.

At this point we must mention the
color of petrified wood. If we under-
stand wood as a fresh material has very
little color of its own, and after being
buried, it will usually turn very dark
brown in color, then the wood itself can-
not account for the wide variety of colors
known in petrified wood. It must be re-
membered that wood as it is ordinarily
known, is lighter than water, and thus
floats. This is due to the large amount

of trapped air in the individual cells.
Petrified wood, on the other hand, is
much heavier than water, and its bulk is
well over 75% stone. Obviously then, the
color or colors of petrified wood must be
due to the color of the preserving ma-
terial. Both agate and opal in their pure
form are close to colorless, and petrified
wood is sometimes found in this form.
Again, as we noted in a previous col-
umn, both agate and opal are prone to
contain many impurities, and thus a
wide range of color patterns. Petrified
wood falls into the same situation.

We must mention the petrified wood
of the famous national park in Arizona.
The preserving agent there is jasper,
which is simply a very impure agate.
Thus we can account for the highly
colored petrified wood to be found there.
There are very few other places in the
world where material as highly colored
is found. What are the mineral impuri-
ties that account for the colors? The
reds—which are plentiful in Arizona
wood—are due to hematite, the red ox-
ide of iron. The browns and yellows are
due to limonite, or one of the other
brown oxides of iron. Black is probably
due to pyrolusite, a black oxide of man-
ganese. The other colors that appear in
lesser amounts are not as easily identified.

Arizona petrified wood is commonly
called "picture wood" because of the
pattern of these colors. The black por-
tions many times take on the outlines of
hills, trees, etc. Much of this deposit is
still in private hands, and some of this
material reaches the market. Many of the
logs of the Arizona wood were partially
hollow at the time of infiltration, and
these are often lined with amethyst (pur-
ple quartz) crystals. This type of thing
makes a superb specimen, and are sold
at high prices.

The color of opalized wood, found in
copious amounts in the states of Nevada
and Washington, as well as others, is
much the same as jasperized wood. As a
rule, however, reds do not usually appear
in opalized wood. There is a location of
opalized wood in Nevada to which we
shall devote an entire column.

Agate and opal are not the only min-
erals involved in petrified wood. Al-
most any mineral that will dissolve in
hot water, and be transported and in-
jected into fossil beds, will do the job.
This includes calcite, barite and others.



Preserving agent of the petrified wood in Arizona's famous national park is jasper,
which is an impure agate and accounts for the highly colorful specimens.

Many of these are colorless minerals. After either of these possibilities, all
They are usually soft, breaking with that remained was a mold of the former
ease, and thus do not produce petrified piece of wood, faithfully complete with
wood of beauty or durability. A partial all surface details such as bark, knots.
exception to this situation was a log we and even cracks. The subsequent filling,
saw taken out of a copper mine in Utah. usually with agate, is now a perfect cast
The preserving mineral was malachite. or replica of the wood. The agate may
The copper mine is interesting in that it or may not have color inclusions, and
is a fossil bed that hail been injected surprisingly it commonly does not. Usual-
with copper-bearing solutions. There ly, the agate of wood casts is the banded
are bones and shells to be found in the form known as fortification, or some
mine, and it was only natural to find a type of moss agate. Unless the surface-
piece of wood preserved with beautiful texture of the wood cast is of interest, it
green malachite. The log had partially is usually treated like any other form of
decayed previous to injection, and it agate. We will continue our discussion of
was a breathtaking sight to look down petrified wood in next month's issue. •
this hollow log with its velvety green
lining.

Extensive decay accounts for another
part of this story: wood casts. These are
filled by the same methods .is above, but
call for the complete or nearly complete
decay of the wood previous to injection.
Here, the wood may not have been deep-
ly buried, or for some other reason oxy-
gen was not completely excluded. The
trees may have been overwhelmed by a
lava flow, and completely burned away
after the lava hardened.

M O V I N G ?
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Be sure to include old address

as well as the new

AND BOTH ZIP CODES!
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FREE!
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Woman's
Viewpoint

WHEN CLUSTERS of elderberries
turn purple and tight green pine-

cones begin to open, you know harvest
time is approaching. In the high coun-
try it's time to pick wild berries for a
batch of jam, and gather mint before
the snow flies.

Thanks to you readers, we have a
page full of recipes using the West's
natural vegetation. Many of these re-
cipes probably were prepared a century
ago when the pioneers ot our area had
to depend on the land for food.

A change from the usual potatoes or
rice is this tasty nutritious side dish.
BARLEY <_v PJNENUT CASSEROLE

I cup pearl barley
6 tablespoons butter

1 '2 cup pinenuts

1 medium onion chopped
I '2 cup minced parsley
I -1 cup chives
I '4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper

2 4-02. cans beef broth

Rinse barley in cold water. In frying
pan he.it two tablespoons butter, add
pinenuts. and cook until toasted. Remove
nuts from pan, set aside. Add remaining
butter, chopped onion, drained barley
and cook, stirring until lightly toasted.
Remove from heat and stir in other in-
gredients except broth. Spoon into I ' / ,
quart casserole. Heal broth until boiling;
add to casserole. Stir lightly. Bake un-
covered in 375° oven I hour and 10
minutes. Norma Bardley,

Salt Lake City. Utah.
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Several readers sent jam recipes. Rather
than list each one separately they will be
described as one:

WILD FRUIT JAM

(Elderberry, ground cherry, blackberry,

gooseberry, and currant)
Wash fruit; partially crush in large

kettle; heat slowly until juice flows
freely; boil until about half of juice has
evaporated. Measure fruit, add 2/3 cup
of sugar for each cup of fruit. For a less
seedy jam, sieve part of hot fruit before
adding sugar. Boil rapidly to jelly stage
(22()°F.), stirring occasionally. Lift
spoon from kettle and pour contents back
into kettle. At first the jam will pour like
water; later the drops flatten out into a
thin sheet. When the jam reaches the
finishing point it will shear away from
the edge of the spoon leaving it clean.
Pour jam into dry sterilized glasses, fill-
ing to within '/j inch of the top. Cover
jam with a thin layer of hot paraffin.

Contributed by Hdllie Cooper,

Elaine Dallings,

ami Max'/ne Rogers.

WILD BERRY SYRUP

(Made from jam)

2 3 cup jam

2 teaspoons water
•1 tablespoons brown sugar

I '8 teaspoon each nutmeg, cinnamon
Stir ingredients over a medium heat

until well combined, bring to a boil and
remove from heat. For a husband-pleaser
put two tablespoons of crumbled bacon
in the center of a hot, buttered pancake;
roll it up, and pour on the hot wild berry
syrup. My daughter, Valerie, brought
this recipe home from her home econom-
ics class.

MINTED LIME COOLER

Mint leaves

1,2 cup boiling water

I /2 cup fresh lime juice

I pint lime-carbonated beverage

4 drops green food coloring

Sugar to taste

l-'/2 cups water

Crush mint leaves in cup with spoon
and add boiling water. Let set. Combine
fresh lime juice, water, coloring, and
sugar. Pour in mint water (not leaves)
and chill several hours. When ready to
serve, add lime-carbonated beverage.
Pour into chilled glasses filled with
crushed ice. Garnish with maraschino
cherries, wedge of lime and fresh mint
leaves. Yield: 6 servings.

Mcirgdret Hendr/x,
Sacramento, Calif.

PRICKLY PEAR CACTUS JELLY

1 cup prickly pear juice
11A cup lemon juice

3 cups sugar
I/, cup pectin

Crush prickly pear fruit, cover with
water and boil about one-half hour.
Strain in cloth bag. Mix juice with sugar.
Bring to boil quickly Add pectin, boil
hard for one-half minute. Remove from
heat. Pour into glasses and seal with
paraffin.

Fran Jennings,
Austin, Texas.

Litter.
It's enough to make you sick.

Isn't it enough to make you stop?

Keep America Clean.
Keep America Beautiful.



Letters

Editor
Letter* requesting answers mutt include
stamped self-addressed envelope.

New R o a d s . . .
[ want to tell you how much I enjoy Desert

Magazine. Since I have seen most of the
"big places" in the West. I find it most in-
teresting to take some ;>f the back country
roads mentioned in Desert and have found
them most rewarding.

Last fall we went noodling for opals at
Demo—having read about it in your magazine.
This month we went to Kodachrome Flats
(Chimney State Park) Grosvenor Arch and
Old Paria after reading Ronald Shofner's
Through Utah's Back Country in the May "70
i s s u e . W e e x p e c t to t a k e s o m e f r i e n d s w i t h us
when we revisit this delightful area.

I;RANCHS E. MCCLELLAND,
Seal B e a c h . Cal i f .

Big Mouth . . .
I enjoyed reading the article by K. L. Boyn-

ton on the Desert Big Mouth in the July '70
issue and gained from it additional information
about the poorwill.

I thought you and the author would be in
terested to know that my husband, while col-
lecting cacti lor the Arizona Sonora Desert
Museum, found a hibernating poorwill beneath
an agave in the Silverbell Mountains near
Tucson. Mrs. Thornberg, an authority on
birds, studied the hibernating bird, and wrote
an article which was published in an issue ot
Condor.

MRS. BETTY BLACKBURN.
Lucson. Arizona.

Litter Animals . . .
This past week we made our first camping

trip of the season to our favorite spot—the
Hidden Valley campground in Joshua Tree
National Monument. There we saw the result
of what must be the filthiest litter bug of all
time. He had emptied his holding tank all
over the camping grounds.

I know there is nothing that can be done
unless there are witnesses to such things, but
to those of us who regularly clean up other's
messes, this takes the prize. We only hope the
ucxt time he does it when someone is watch-

ing so they will take his license plate number
and report him to the park authorities.

MRS. CHARLES WOOD,
Bloomingcon, Calif.

Editor'J Note: As we hate constantly stated,
the only way to slap these filthy animals ai
they destroy the desert, is to take down their
license number and the// immediately go to the
nearest ranger station and report the violation
so they can be arrested before they sneak away.
We urge readers to send us letters describing
these depredations so others will become aware
uj the problem.

Tortoise Tactics . . .
After reading K. L. Boynton s The 7 ena

cious 'Tortoise in the April '70 issue, 1 wonder
it he can give me some information. I have
had a desert tortoise for 20 years. I would be
interested as to whether or not Mr. Boynton
thought my tortoise could adapt to his original
habitat if returned to the desert?

MRS. F. PROESCHER,
San Jose, Calif.

Ed/tor's Note: Air', i'roescher s letter was for-
ward id to Mr. Boynton and here is his reply
which might help other readers who have tor-
toise pets:

When an animal is returned to a habitat
natural to him. he still faces a great many
more hazards than the same kind of animal
who has lived in the place all the time.

While food finding might not be a problem
it you returned the turtle in the Spring and to
a favorable area, he would be much more sub-
ject to predation and temperature troubles,
than [he local turtles. He would be without
a home, ' for the one he was accustomed to
lor so long would be gone. He would have to
have shelter from enemies and from day heat
and night cold, which would mean getting
right on with digging a den. But first, he
would have to become acquainted with the
vicinity—a delay greatly increasing his haz-
ards, hi time, if all went well, he would have
to learn before winter, where the communa
hibernating dens were.

These turtles are also pretty good "homers.1

While trudging back to San Jose and up to
your door would be out of the question, there
could well be a period of attempt to find his
accustomed home. This would further delaj
settling in. ami further expose the animal to
hazards.

Life would be tough for your old friend
Besides, after all this time, how could you dc
without him?

Masterpiece . . .
David Muench's photograph of the bristle

cone in the July '70 issue was a masterpiec
of design and color. Enclosed is a check f<
six more issues so 1 can frame the photograp
and give them to my friends.

BILL JOHNSON.
Venice, California.

Calendar of
Western Events

This column is a public service
and there is no charge for listing
your event or meeting—so take
advantage of the space by send-
in your announcement. However,
we must receive the information
at least two months prior to the
event. Be certain to furnish com-
plete details.

AUGUST 21, GOLD RUSH TERRITORY
DAYS opens the 117th session of the Fun-
tastic California State Fair, Sacramento, Calif.
The five-hour event includes all types of activi-
ties popular when the miners invaded the
Mother Lode Country.

SEPTEMBER 19 & 20, SECOND ANNUAL
ALL-INDIAN POW WOW, Yucca Valley,
Calif. Parade. Indian dances and ceremonials,
displays ami dances. Proceeds to go to the Hi-
Desert Memorial Hospital. Write to Hi-Desert
Memorial Hospital. P. (). Box 638. Yucca
Valley. Calif. 92281.

SEPTEMBER 20. FRESNO GEM & MIN-
ERAL SOCIETY'S Annual Rockswap, Oak
Knoll A in Kearney Park, Fresno, Calif.

SEPTEMBER 26 & 27. NORTH AMERI-
C A N ROCK AND MINERAL Annual Show.
5353 West Imperial Highway, Los Angeles,
California.

OCTOBER 2 - i. AMERICAN INDIAN &
WESTERN RELIC SHOW & SALE, Great
Western Exhibit Center, 2120 South Eastern
Ave., Los Angeles. Antique and modern In-
dian arts and crafts, artifacts and collectors'
pieces. Western Americana, Pre Columbian
and Alaskan items.

OCTOBER 3 & i. HARVEST OF GEM
SHOW sponsored by the Centinela Valley
Gem and Mineral (dub, Hawthorne Memorial
Center, El Segundo Blvd. and Prairie Avenue,
Hawthorne. California.

OCTOBER 3 & i. PROSPECTORS' CLUB
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 3rd Annual
Convention, Pioneertown, Calif., i miles north
of Yucca Valley on State Route 62 in River-
side County. Public invited to watch or parti-
cipate. Open Competition Metal Detector Con-
test, Ladies Only Detector Contest, Amateur
Gold Panning Contest and activities for child-
ren. Write Jack Dorler. 2717 Normallin St..
Toiiance, Calif. 90505.

OCTOBER 3 & i, TREASURE ISLES SHOW
sponsored by the Long Beach Gem and Min-
eral Society, Wardlow Park Club House,
vh7 Stanbridge. Long Beach. Many unusual
displays including black opal and rare jade.
Working lapidary booth and door prizes. Write
Perry Griffith, 225 East 6th St.. Long Beach,
Calif. 90812.
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The Trading Post Classified Ads
• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
DESERT MAGAZINES: 1937 Vol. 1 through Vol.

23—complete with binders; Vol. 24 thrcugh
Vol. 30—no binders. Perfect copies, new con-
dition. $250.00 complete. C. R. Rees, 65
West 30th Ave., Eugene, Oregon 97405.

OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You
name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian boo<s a specialty. Send
us your wants. No obligation. International
Bookfinders, Box 3003-D, Beverly Hills, Calif.

FOR SALE: Complete Desert Magazine, Novem-
ber 1937 to date. Also 1938, 1940 through
1948. Make offer. G. Bonardi, 3832 North
11th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona 85013. Phone
1602) 265-9601.

WILD & WOOLLY WEST BOOKS: Indians, Ghost
Towns, Old Trains, Prospecting, Mark Twain,
Yukon Poems, etc. Send stamp for illustrated
catalog, or $1.00 for sample illustrated book
on the Wild West. Filter Press, Box 5D, Palmer
Lake, Colorado 80133.

"OVERLOOKED FORTUNES'1 in minerals and gem
stones; here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, etc. Some wori'i $1 to $2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For
tunes in Minerals,'1 it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901.

LOST DESERT GOLD, legendary and geological
history of the southern California desert, with
photos and maps to pinpoint locations. $2.50
postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co., Box 67, Bell-
flower, Calif. 90706.

"UPPER MOJAVE DESERT," first book to reveal
route of extinct Tonopah-Tidewater Railroad,
original names of present towns and cities,
the Borax story, biographies of pioneers.
Hardbound. Many priceless photos. Only
$4.95 postpaid from author: Mary O'Conley,
Baker, Calif. 92309.

RIVER OF GOLD, the richect treasure of them
all. A new book "Treasure Travels" contains
all new photos, maps and other valuable
information on California's most fabulous
treasure. $3 postpaid. Gedco Publishing Co.,
Box 67, Bellflower, Calif. 90706.

"GEMS & MINERALS,'' the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.50
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Menfone,
Calif. 92359.

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerril a Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

AMERICA BY CAR tells you what to see and
where to go in every corner of the U.S. Lists
scenic roads, important sights, best places to
eat and stay. Discover this great country by
car. #HP-20T-2—only S2.95. Davis & Son,
Dept. 7084 Midtown Station, Portsmouth, Vir-
ginia 23707.

GOLD HOBBY—the book for prospectors,- plans
for famous folding drywasher, test for un-
seen gold, some desert dangers to be aware
of. Hard back, $3.95 and 30c handling fee.
P. O. Box 4195, Torrance, Calif. 90510.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
OLD BOTTLES PROFITABLE! "1200 Old Medi-

cine Bottles Bartholmew, prices current,
descriptions, illustrated, $3.95; "1001 Bit-
ters Bottles", Bartholomew, PC, $4.95; "Old
American Bottles," Barber [ 1900) $3.00;
"American Bottles Old and New" Wal-
bridge (1920) $3.95; "Wonders of Glass
and Bottle Making" Sauzay (1871) 236pp,
44 engravings, $5.00; "Manufacturing and
Bottling Carbonated Beverages" Tufts
(cl885) $3.50; "Hostetters Almanac" (1883)
$1.95. Postpaid. Frontier Books, Fort Davis,
Texas 79734.

DO Tell Tales" By Lake Erie Schae-
fer. Facts about Frank Fish's mysterious death,
still unexplained. Sequel to "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" the Treasure Hunters manual.
$3 postpaid. L. Erie Schaefer, 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706,

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

• BUSINESS
GIFT SHOP. Owners contemplating retirement,

would sell as a going concern. Indian and
general souvenirs, located in center busy
Southern Utah town. Particulars: Crichton,
34 I S . 100 W., Cedar City, Utah 84720.

• EQUIPMENT
GOLD DRY Washer plans, portable hand opera-

ted, recover gold from gold diggings, from
dry river beds, etc., by air principle. $2.00.
R. Bown, P.O. Box 791 , Arcadia, Calif. 91006

PROSPECTORS! GOLD DRYWASHER complete with
motor $84.50. Send for free literature. Hoff-
man's Desert Products, Box 402, La Mirada,
California 90638.

FOR SALE: Gulas gold dry washers. All one
unit, 52 lbs., with motor, $225.00. F.O.B.
9884 Coalinga, Montclair, Calif. 91763.
Phone (714) 626-6948.

1963 WILLYS JEEP—Good condition. Four cyl.
Heater. Submit offer to Desert Magazine,
Dept. CJ5 or phone 714 347-9214.

• GEMS
SHAMROCK ROCK SHOP, 593 West La Cadena

Drive. Riverside, California 92501. Parallel
to Riverside Freeway. Phone 686-3956.
Come in and browse; jewelry mountings,
chains, supplies, minerals., slabs, rough ma-
terial, equipment, black lights, metal de-
tectors, maps, rock and bottle books.

POCKET GOLD, $2. Placer gold, $2. Gold dust,
$1. Attractively displayed. Postpaid. Money-
back guarantee. Lester Lea, Box 237D, Mt.
Shasta, California 96067.

• INDIAN GOODS
CEDAR CITY, UTAH. Stop at "The Indian House"

—121 North Main Street, for authentic In-
dian jewelry, rugs, baskets, moccasins, sou-
venirs.

WANTED BY private party: old northwest In-
dian totems and masks. Also Apache baskets.
Write: E. Silver, 1121 Avalon, Wilmington,
Calif. 90744.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
•Jf Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10TH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

• INDIAN GOODS
FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi

jewelry. Old pawn and Kachina dolls. Navajo
rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo blankets and
vests, pottery. Kaibab moccasins. A collector's
paradise! Open daily 10 to 5:30, closed Mon-
days. Buffalo Trading Post, Highway 18,
P.O. Box 697, Apple Valley, Calif. 92307.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's
items. Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian
Trading Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East
Woodland Hills, Calif. Open Sundays.

STONE SPEAR, 20 inches long (wide blade)
flint. Price $100.00 to collectors. Donald E.
Doyle, 2140 Medford Ave., Escondido, Caif.
92025.

• MAPS
MAP FOR HIKERS and backpackers, California

only. For free brochure, please write to John
C. Stevenson, Box 1263, Chula Vista, Cali-
fornia 9201 2.

"THE ROAD MAP TO California Pioneer Towns,
Ghost Towns, and Mining Camps"—over
400 places with index classifying and de-
scribing town or site. Folded or rolled, $2.95.
"The Road Map to Lost Mines and Buried
Treasures of California"—127 locations with
text providing best available clues. Folded
only. $4.00. California residents add 5%
sales tax. Both maps for $6.50. Varna En-
terprises, P. O. Box 2216, Dept. A, Van
Nuys, Calif. 91404.

OVERVIEW OF MOJAVE Desert Map, new two
color, 22x35 inch map on topo base. Fea-
tures Ghost Towns, Mining Camps, Historic
Trails and Routes, Abandoned Railroads, In-
dian Sites, Geology and Special Back Country
to Explore. Price: $3.00 folded, $3.25 rolled.
Desert Enterprises, Box 286-D, Ontario, Calif.
91764.

SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps — San Bernardino
$3; Riverside $1 ; Imperial, small $ 1 , large
$2; San Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25,
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each. Include 5 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

PROSPECTORS, ROCKHOUNDS, CAMPERS! Rand
McNally Western Campground and Trailering
Guide, $1.95 plus 25c mailing charge. Cali-
fornia residents add 5 % sales tax. Mason
Map Service, P. O. Box 781 , San Gabrief,
Calif. 91778.

50 TURQUOISE DEPOSITS in Nevada, 1 1 " x 17"
map, $1.25. Send to: H & B Research, P. O.
Box 127, Cucamonga, California 91730.

BAJA ROAD MAP in color, 1 2'/2 x 23 'A, folded,
$2.50. Shows roads, airports, missions, cities,
towns, ranches. California residents include
5% sales tax. Map Centre, 2611 University
Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92104.

GHOST TOWNS: Southern California and south-
east Nevada regions. Old T&T railroad map
of the early 1900s. $1.95 ppd. PhoCar, Box
5743, Pasadena, Calif. 91107.

MAPS FOR HIKERS and backpackers.California
only. For free brochure, please write to John
C. Stevenson, Box 1263, Chula Vista, Cali-
fornia 92012.



MINING TREASURE FINDERS
ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-

est quality spectrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 620-R So. Ingle-
wood Ave., Inglewood, California 90301.

ASSAYS: GOLD and silver, $3.00. Gold, silver,
lead and copper—combined assay—$4.00.
Spectograph, $5.00. Utah Assaying Co., Box
146, Wendover, Utah 84083.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS

RARE 1878 CC Dollar $5.00. P, O or S mint
$3.00 each. Illustrated 65 page Catalogue
of coins, 50c. N. Shultz, Box 746, Salt Lake
City, Utah 841 10.

• PHOTOS
SELL YOUR PHOTOS. Reporl tells how, where.

Color slide markets. Only $1.00. Goodfellow
Sales, Dept. 6, 1609 Avenida Sirio, Tucson,
Arizona 85710.

• REAL ESTATE

LANDI EASY TERMS less than bank rates. North-
west Timbered Acreages cs low as $950 total
price. 5-10-20-40 acres. For people who
love the land—a tract of Recreation Land to
have for your very own! In Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washington and Western Mon-
tana. In the heart of lakes and big game
country. All covered with growing timber. Ac-
cess and Title insurance with each tract. This
is select land with natural beauty, recrea-
tional and investment values. Plan for the
future and retirement recreation. We have
tracts of many types and sizes from which
to choose, including beautiful Northwest
Waterfront property. Your inspection is wel-
comed. Write us for free list, maps and com-
plete information. Write to: Dept 3C, Re-
forestation, Inc., P. O. Box 106, Opportunity
Station, Spokane, Wash. 92214.

GOVERNMENT LANDS . . . low as $1.00 acre!
Million acres! For excljsive "Government
Land Buyer's Guide" plus "Land Opportunity
Review" listing lands available throughout
U.S., send $1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed.
United Lands, 306-RI Carry Biulding, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20005.

GOVERNMENT LANDS—low as $1 acre. Mil-
lions acres! For exclusive copyrighted report—
plus "Land Opportunity Digest" listing lands
available throughout U.S., send $1. Satis-
faction guaranteedl Land Disposal, Box 9091-
591, Washington, D.C. 20023.

GOVERNMENT PUBLIC LAND (400,000,000
acres) in 25 states. Low as $1.00 acre. 1970
report. Details $1.00. Land Information,
422DM Washington Building, Washington
D.C. 20005.

• TRAVEL

AMERICA BY CAR, 170,000 word book lists
scenic roads, sights, best places to eat and
stay. Discover this great country by car.
$2.95 from JMT Enterprises, Box 573-D,
Middetown, New Jersey 07748.

WHERE TO RETIRE OR VACATION. Where costs
are low! Norman Ford's 100,000 word book,
"O f f the-Beaten-Path" covers hundreds of
world Paradises. Only $2.50. California resi-
dents include 5 % tax. Ember Enterprises,
Box D7, 10530 Encino Ave., Granada Hills,
California 91344.

• TREASURE FINDERS

GOLD, SILVER, RELICS! Located with powerful
Detectron Metal Detectors. Free information.
Terms. Detectron, Dept. D-9, Box 243, San
Gabriel, Calif. 91778.

FREE TREASURE GUIDE! Fact-filled collectors
edition; send 50{ for postage. Also request
free literature on ultrasensitive, professional
Fisher Detectors, Fisher Research, Dept. D-9,
Palo Alto, California 94303.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Box 793, Menlo Park, Calif. 94025.

METAL DETECTORS: Detectron, Fisher, Goldak,
Metrotech, Precision, Rayscope. Send for free
information. Aurora Prospector Supply, 6286
Beach Blvd., Buena Park, Calif. 90620. |714|
521-6321.

TREASURE-METAL and mineral locators. Free 24
page booklet. GeoFinder Co., Box 37, Lake-
wood, Calif. 90714.

MEMBERSHIP IN the oldest prospecting, treasure
hunting organization is now open. Write to
United Prospectors Inc., for applications.
5665 Park Crest Drive, San Jose, Calif.
951 18.

GOLDAK Treasure Locators—Pleasure and profit
in a hobby you'll enjoy. Find coins, relics,
gold, silver. Charge on Bankamericard. Gol-
dak, Dept. DM, 1101-A Airway, Glendale,
California 91201.

ROTH METAL LOCATORS—for pleasure and
treasure. Authorized Roth dealer. Free infor-
mation. Sonac Industries, Box DM-1202, Po-
mona, Calif. 91766.

FREE CATALOG EXANIMO—a name you can
trust. Detectors, prospecting, treasure-hunting
equipment, sporting goods. Exanimo, Sequndo
2, Colorado 81070.

• TREASURE FINDERS

WHITE'S GOLDMASTER Metal-Mineral detectors.
Sales and rentals. (Rental applies on pur-
chase|. Discount for cash. Bookman, 622
Orange, Redlands, California 92373. Phone
793-6112, 10 a.m.—5 p.m. Closed Tuesdays.

• WESTERN GOODS
OLD BLUE GLASS telephone insulator makes ex-

cellent paperweight, etc. Mint condition.
$3.50 postpaid. K. Hill, 1880 Braemar Rd.,
Pasadena, Calif. 91 103.

• MISCELLANEOUS

GHOST TOWN EXPLORERS: Over 400 Mother
Lode locations in "California Pioneer Towns,"
$2.50 postpaid. Goldbug, Box 588-D, Alamo,
Calif. 94507.

FREE 128 page catalog on detectors, books and
maps. General Electronic Detection Co., 16238
Lakewood Blvd., Bellfiower, Calif 90706.

GERONIMO, SITTING BULL, Red Cloud—authen-
tic 8x10 photo reprints of the original from
National Archives, 50% off. All three only
$1.29. Unicus, Box 99-A, Lakewood, Calif.
90714.

GUMMED NAME AND address labels: 1000—
$1, 3000—$2.25. Two week delivery. C.
Friday, 4705 Adam Road, Santa Susana,
Calif. 93063.

SAMOYED PUPPIES. Beautiful, intelligent, raised
with children. Easily trained to pack supplies
into the wilderness. J. D. Campbell, 1310
W. Cinna.bar, Phoenix, Arizona 85201. Phone
602-944-8841.

PURPLE BOTTLES? How to color old glass in-
doors. Not an applied finish. Faster than
sunlight. No danger of breakage. Complete
instructions. $1.00. Massey's, 5457 Pine-
hurst, Riverside, Calif. 92504.

ANTIQUES, RELICS, ETC. Turn old bargain pieces
into beautiful antique show pieces. Learn
the secrets of professional refinishing and
restoring from this 190 page book for $1.
Nancy's Buy-Lines, Dept. X-3, Box 164, Hunt-
ington Park, Calif. 90255.

~7\*A*hT SUBSCRIPTION FORM 90
4mr£flMrwA^m. PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

• ENTER A NEW SUBSCRIPTION ID RENEW MY PRESENT SUBSCRIPTION

NAME

ADDRESS

• SEND GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:

NAME

ADDRESS

NAME

ADDRESS

Sign Gift Card: "From

One Year $5.00 Two Years $9.50

(Or 2 One Years)

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED

• ALSO SEND DESERT'S 12-ISSUE HANDSOME

Date Binder(s) with Year(s)

ZIP CODE

Three Years $13.00

(Or Three One Years]

• BILL ME LATER

BROWN VINYL BINDER FOR $3.50

(includes tax and postage)

Q Undated



WHEN IN THE GOLD COUNTRY — YOU NEED THIS

fOLB
Dredge

Complete $165°-*
Terms

Model 1500 (1 Vi inch)

1207 El Catnino Real
_Santa Clara, Calif. ««

STOP THAT
THIEF WITH
IOCKSTRAP

A revolutionary new design
secures all G.I. cans to itself.
Needs no carrier. Locks your
filler cap. All steel construc-
tion, bright zinc plated.
TypeC
Only

Send for FREE Brochure Showing
Other Models to Fit Any Vehicle.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
Route 4, Box 188, Sa:em, Oregon 97302 /

$10.00

ZIP CODE YOUR MAIL
FOR FASTER SERVICE

Lowest Photo Prints Price
Highest Quality

KODACOLOR FILM
DEVELOPED i PRINTED

8 Jumbo Prints (rectangular] $1.78
12 Jumbo Prints (square) $2.18
12 Jumbo Prints and
New Roll of Kodacolor except 126 $2.98
1 2 Jumbo Prints and
New Roll of Kodacolor film, 126 $3.07
Kodacolor Neg reprints (square) $ .14

All prices comparably low.
Price sheets and envelopes
available.
No gimnicks
No lies
47 years of continuous
service guarantees your
quality.

MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO.
P. O. Box 370, Yuma, Arizona 85364 or
P. O. Box 2830, San Diego, Calif. 92112

Volcano is one of the jew remaining communities oj the Mother Lode Country
that combines the history oj the past with the activities oj the present.

VOLCANO
Continued from page 52

windows. Suddenly the normal routine
of the town was halted by a thunderous
roar that vibrated down the street, break-
ing every uncovered piece of glass and
sending it crashing to the ground. It was
a dramatic lesson and had a lasting effect.
Never again was "Old Abe's" ability to
fire challenged!

The foregoing incident had historical
importance. The Southern sympathizers
were a well organized branch of the
Knights of the Golden Circle, a nation-
wide organization rumored to have been
over 16,000 strong in the Mother Lode
country. Had their attempt to take over
Volcano been successful, it would have
served as a signal for similar uprisings
throughout California, possibly changing
the outcome of the Civil War.

Another point of historical interest as
far as "Old Abe" is concerned, is the
fact that it was cast in L837 at South
Boston by the Cyrus Alger Foundry.
After 1861, all six-pounders were melted
down to make the twelve-pounder "Na-
poleon" used by the North. Being west
of the Mississippi, "Old Abe" escaped
this fate and just might be the only six-
pounder in existence.

For years the old cannon was forgotten
.ind sat around gathering dust. Then in

1922, it was sent to Sacramento to be dis-
played in the Sutters Fort Museum. For
the next nine years a controversy that al-
most exploded into another war was
waged over the point of was the cannon
a permanent gift, or had it just been
loaned to the Museum? It took the Gov-
ernor of California to settle the matter,
and in 1931 he signed the official order
giving the old field piece back to the
citizens of Volcano. On June 12, 1932, a
shelter was dedicated and "Old Abe"
was home for good.

Today, Volcano's small population con-
vey a genuine feeling of hospitality,
where trust and friendliness is the rule
rather than the exception, There is a
sense of belonging, whether it is your
first visit, or your twenty-first. More im-
portant than the picturesque old land-
marks, Volcano provides an atmosphere
that enables us to reflect back upon the
saga of western man and recall with
pride the heritage that is ours.

We have come a long way, but as an
old-timer once replied when asked what
he thought of the progress this country
has made, "Ya, it's big and beautiful
all right, and I helped build it. But, by
God, wouldn't it be fun to tear it all
down, and start over again!" D



LARGE LEVEL LOTS
WATER - POWER - TELEPHONE

~

*795.00 FULL PRICE
*20P0 Down & $2O.°o Per Month

GRAVEL STREETS

NO CLOSING COSTS

SCHOOL BUS

WRITE

TO

TRAILERS WELCOME

NO INTEREST

DAILY MAIL SERVICE

Elmer Butler

STAKED LOTS

$100.00 OFF FOR CASH

FIRE PROTECTION

FREE MAPS

AND PICTURES

Box 486 , Kingman, Arizona 86401

Park Your Trailer-Build Your Home-Hold For Investment
OFFICE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK



EiNJoy TIHE Good Lif E All
Photo by Damn

In the heart of the Mother Lode, Lake Camanche attracts thousands of people
every year. Recreation fever has replaced gold fever.

Gnarled oaks, spring meadows and hillsides of wildflowers, autumn splendor
in gold and orange tinged with green, enchanted river channels, abundant sun-
shine that will turn you to gold await all visitors. Lake Camanche is beautiful
and varied in wilderness splendor and scenic interest. It's a great place to
get away with room to move, to explore, to breathe fresh air, a gorgeous place
for a second home, retirement, a vacation or a weekend trip.

ONE, CALIFORNIA 95640

SEE PAGE 37


